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A. I. KRAMER, Van der Veen Block,HOLLAND, MICH.
Of every description in the Newest Designs and the lat-
est styles of works, such as the Belgerian linens, |ilks to
match, a big line. Also art linens, Shuur linens, India
linens, Persian lawns all the different grades of linens
suitable for fancy work. You will find at our store.
Jackets and Capes
A wonderful collection o!. stylish gar-
ments. Every garment a wonder for the
money.
LADIES UNDERWEAR at 250-350.
Special lines at 50c,
• ' • * - * I% ' ! |
UNDER SKIRTS — All wool at 50c, 75c »
$1.00 and $1.15. The biggest bargain ever
offered for the money.
s«im to a T
..... f m *
Are all those who tfet their' glaases
and optical Instruments of ua. ~
____ The Ladles’ Aid society of thoCeo-
lo-ItrtoTouOTalS and optlcftl T! ^ ^ ChUrCh are en-
auppljea are neter lound lacuS in' (leBV0,ln* 10 ral8e »n ‘owuntof 1200
Yours fop Bargains.
A. I. KRAMER.
’P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns. ’ •
(3o to-
-John Bosnian
^ For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
J. H. Thaw
s i s v f cklua Iquality. 7
FITTED TO A “T” is jJa way
every pair of spectacles should %e' IP
ted to a pair of eyes. All orderii left
of.oX.l'Sfat'0'*111?'"1 ̂
IFc do no gum work. A careful ex*,
amlnatlon Is the preliminary step in
allouf work. Trust mt eyes with m
find ice con help you. efjfi 1 1 
BX ANIMATION FREE. v
SATISFACTION OUARANTEBD
w. R. steveoson,
with which to light the building with
electricity. _
Hallowe’en marauders had their
usual so-called sport here on All Saints
bight. Their capers were all of a mild
Character, and no material damage has
been Inflicted.
. F. C. Warnsbuls, a member,of the
‘A" class of Hope College, haa been
tendered a position In a bank in a city
to Dakota. He left Thursday to as*
aume his new duties.
Office at Stcveuson’s Jewelry Store.
No. 34 E. Eighth St.
T. W. Butterfield
, Ptyieiu aid Surceon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 0tc.7:3O p. m.
Holland City News.
Publish* ttHT} Saturday. Termtfl.Soperyear,
»Uk a disoount of 60 omU to thou
paving tnadvancu.
MULDERBROS.. Publishers.
BO«a of advortlalDg mad* k
lion.
on ftBplieft*
* Kramer ̂ .^ElKhth^St.lWonan^Mich!
mown
The post regulations Turbid the rent-
I Ingot boxes to minors.
The new cement cross-walks on
Eighth street are a credit to the city
and those that built them.
The Thanksgiving turkey Is strut-
ting around as though hedld not know
we had a bone to pick with him. H :
 Charles L. Mulder has sold his resi-
dence on Pine street and rented the
rooms over Kanters Brothers’ hard-
ware store. __________ v
Miss Jennie Kanters has been ap
pointed by the library board as libra-
rian of the public library of the citi/
of Holland. r
on Tuesday evening to transact what
Ittle business they did. When the
General Sup’t Agoew of the C. A
W. M. confirms the report of mow or
enlarged freight depot at Holland. It
s to be completed before snow files,
•(hi about >3,000 will bo expended. „u laIl meB006r DM
It did not take the city fatherajong ftfi®n*ted bis wife’s affections and was
t Tuesday AVAnlnir suing for damaiTM. Ha In
L. DeKraker, the old veteian, was
seventy-six years old on Tuesday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Do Free)
Seventh street. Tue<day— a daughter
H. Boone has reeled his residence
on Ninth street and the family now
occupy rooms over the post office.
J. C. Calhoun, the photographer, has
moved his gallery over Kanters Broth-
ers’ hardware store, formerly occupied
by W. D. Hopkins.
The Ladles’ Guild of Grace Eplsc.
church will meet at Mrs. L. O. Brad-
ford’s, on Sixth street, on Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be there.
The Coopersvllle Observer was sev-
enteen years old last week. Mr. De
Vos publishes a bright paper. It Is a
credit to the northern part of the
county, and should be well supported.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-
ciation will meet at Zeeland on Satur-
day, November 13. The following pro-
gram will be rendered:
................................. ...........
Nwdham’i Zoology prin. 0. H. CogrtuUI, Zeeland.
Child Study— )f Iciilfftn Manual,
........ Conducted by Peter Borat. VrtMland.
L**ona from Swett’e Method*,
1 Conducted by Prtn . Seth Coburn, New Holland.
School Law ...... Commr. L. P. Ernrt, OoopenrlUe.
what (hall we do to g«t better remit* In Arithmetic.
.......... . Prof. J. H. Klemhekae), Holland.
In the Allegan circuit court the case
of John Ten Hoeve vs. Martin Mee-
boercame to a sudden close by the
plaintiff submitting to a non-suit.
Ten Hoeve claimed that Meeboer bad
The teachers In the village schools
lo Kent, Ottawa and Ionia counties
are to effect an organization.- £M
E. F. Sutton Is replacing his wooden
sidewalk with s seven-foot cement
walk, along his residence on Central
avenue.
Several complaints ’have been mads
of late about parties owning vicious
dogs, and threats have been made of &
general cleaning out.
suing for ges e attempted io
prove a lawful marriage, but the oer^pvuj v u iucnj i/uey u a. wo (H  “JAiiiu o i o  c -
tour was there for the election paluros tl,lcate from th* burgomaster was In-
to come lo, they promptly dispersed. ®“fflclent and did not come up, to’ the
It I. surprising, utbe r.port* ffbn. ,talUt0ry rei*ulr«m«“t'-
•he country come In, to learn of the
splendid recovery of the wheat fields
from the September and October
drought#. Jo fact, In some localities*
the continued warm weather is caus-
ing some of the early sowed wheat to
ook yellow.
concluded to remain with his bazaar
* \ \ at the old stand, No. 196 River street.
He is daily receiving *ew additions to his stock. A
large variety of Christmas Goods, and articles
suitable for wedding, birthday and other presents
are found on his shelves. Special attention is called
to a new line of books by all the favorite 'authors,
cloth and paper bindings, that are offered at un-
heard, of low prices.
CITY AND VICINITY.
John Kramer celebrated his 60tb
birthday Monday.






You can wear good clothes and
perhaps- be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoilt it
all. See
DR. M. J. COOK.
..THE DENTIST..
And have this defect
Corrected.




Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,,i-1





A $2.50 Cape for ......... . .... 99c
A 3*oo “ “ ............
A 4-50 “ “ . .. ..... » ..... . 2
AH our Capes and Jac-
kets at greatly re- v *
ducea prices.
Dress goods of li.oefor ....... 72c“ “ 65 for — '...50c
50 lor ....... 37c“ “ 35 tor ....... 27c“ “ 25 lor ....... 19c
Qu,hs ..... . ...... 47c and higher.
Complete window shades at .... 8c
preach in the Fourth Ref. church next
Sunday. • ,  , • ’
Rev. J. Van Hootfen will preach ; In
the Pine Creek sQhool house Sunday
evening, in tbeTJinich langUtigiJ‘'
 > ? " !l
President McKinley h is issued the
periodical declaration of war upon the
turkey. The onslaught has been fixed
for Thursday, November 25. j^.j-
A congregational social VlfT be belli tuj-
in the ThiVd Ref. church thi? (Friday)
evening, under the auspice# of the La-
dles’ Missionary society.
Gollbox Items.— The gymnasium
is growing in popularity and the quin-
•her of students that visit It dally, .Is
growing. -The Boarding Club Is being
satisfactorily and successfully man
aged this -year, without kickers.—
football Is one of the recognized sports
and Is being daily Indulged In.
Trade conditldns In England are
said to be very bad. Until recently
they were very good, and bad been for
a period of ah jut four years. During
that same period they were correspon-
, <Mwly bad here. Wonder whether
tj^royer, or Wilson, can explain this, if
pat, McKinley, or Dingley, can. But
then, It does not need any explanation.
; The closed fishing season on Lake
Michigan extends from November 1 to
December 15. These dates have been
fiffid by the last legislature. The fish-
ermen of Charlevoix are onposlog the
law, claiming it to be unconstitution-
ajl.as regards the rights conferred up-
opThe game warden to seize and de-
stroy the nets used In violation of the
. A test case is now pending In
supreme court.
Pella (la.) Blade: Rev. Dr.' P. De
Free, who has been pastor of the First
Reformed church for a number of
years, handed In bis resignation at the
consistory meeting held on Tuesday
evenlng of last week. . From what we,
can leatn Dr. De Free and family will
take up their residence in Michigan,
when they leave here, where several of
their chltoreo now re#ld6.-Tbe 4th
Ref. church at Pella has extended a
call to Rffv. J. Foot, of Gano, 111.
It Is remarkable the amount of freL
advertising Holland is getting thesq
days. Witness the fallowing: “A.J.
Another victory of .the old Soul,
over the new. The first official actlol™ }ntr npw nrfl_ fnr
or the Georgia Tegl.Uture of 18.7 wasl ̂  S ok ^ ,
to adopt a reaction
L W. Harroun, who Las visited Rig
Rapids a good many times the past
few, years, has -been In town for a
day or two delivering work and secur-
ing new orders for enlarged portraits
President McKinley for appointing m
gro postmasters In Georgia. ̂
Miss Nellie Zwetner delivered an in-
teresting address before the Ladles’
Missionary society of the Third Ref.
church Wednesday afternoon on the
China mission, with which she has
been connected for six years.
The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money to be madesdbn
will be the largest io the history of the
state, the per capita being ninety
cents, and the total about 1630,000.
Last May the apportionment was fifty-
(oar cents per capita.
4y The dwelling and biro belonging to
2$ William Hacktaoder/two miles north
of Holland, and ocmpled by Jacob
Spruit, were totally destroyed by fire Iqtlon of law.
at midnight, JFrfday, together with
their contents. Loss, 11.400, covered
Invariably give satisfaction, as the
work Is alwaysofasuperlor order. Mr.
Harroun left for Grand Rapids this af-
ternoon and will probably not be here
again before snow flles.-B.R. Pioneer.
" 1 11
Ciunty clerk Hoyt hasjssuerfabout
15 deer-hunters licenses this season.
Each license entitles the bolder to kill
and ship fire deer, and the same num-
ber of shipping tags are attached to
the license to be torn off and tied to
the deer when shipped. Michigan
hunters can obtain these licenses at 76
cents, but hunters from other states
most pay 125 for the privilege of hunt
tog Michigan deer. Deer killed to
this state cannot he shipped to any
point outside of the state wltboot vlo-
force of the water that flows from bl
windmill tank. >
The new standpipe was filled on Sat-
urday and the water allowed to remain
a few days and then discharged. This
will have to be repeated a few times
in order to remove all objectionable
flavor of Iron aud paint. At the sta-
tion the work is drawing to a close.
The condenser and valves have all
been placed and the main thing to be
done Is to construct a roof with sky-
lights over the valve pit adjoining the
building on the west. The board of
public works at their session on Mon-
day evening also ordered boxes to be
placed over the valves located out-
side the pit; an air pump at the main
station; the replacing of hydrants on
Land street and other points where
they encroach upon the sidewalks; a
foundation under the Walker pump
at the Nineteenth street station; and
a survey of the grounds connected
with the main station.
by Insurance. The family barely
caped with their lives. /
The natural scenery at MacatJawa
Park is said never to have been loveli-
er than this fall. The beauty-of the
forest Is simply enchanting. The fo- ulwurBt5 wm-otpena upon me wea-
llage having ripened In all the glorrof ther. The large ferry steamer She-
color which Illumines the autumn — ^ •
woods, the bills and ravines presented
a marvelous scenery of natural splen
dor. We have never enjoyed a more
Chief engineer MacVean of the 0.
•W* M., fo charge of the construc-
tion of the new railroad ferry slip at
Itoskegoo, expects to get the work so
far along by December 1st that the
ferrying of cars betwlen that point
and Milwaukee oao be started. Much
of. course will -depend upon thewea-
Dingo No. 2 will be ready for service
that time. At the Milwaukee end
of the ferry the C. & W. M. have pur-
n/ior- r i . ii ------ chjped a deck frontage,' on the Kin-
peaceful autumn. No storm, no rain, necklnnlc, opposite the Pflster slln
no frost to disturb its eauanlmiu. Th» and th,g property is algo be|0K im-
proved by the C. & W. M. and put In
shape for the reception of the compa-
ny’s steamers.
q i ty. e
fall of 1897, and Its serene Indian sqm
mer wjll always he pleasantly remem
bered.
Between the post office department
and the civil service commission the
applicants for the position of mall car-
rier, and to some extent the public at
large, are being kept io continued sus-
pense. Last Monday was the day set
for the lotroductloo of free delivery.
At tb$ post office everything had been
arranged In anticipation of the new
order of things; tha mailboxes throngh-
oot the city hsd all been placed; the
candidates all pasted through the orw
deal of an examination, and still, the
ship remains stock on the wa)s and gaolzation has been revived and It
refines to slide into deep water. In : starts out with an Increased member-
answer to an Inquiry the home office ship of twelve. The first meeting waa
was informed that the postal author!- held Wednesday afternoon at the
would be allowed This election was
held Mopday* Two towns. Hanford
and Hamilton, gave a small majority
In favor of the saloon, while all the
others preferred to remain “dry.” The
majority Is about 1,500, which Is about
a thousand oyer the last local option
election. The campaign has been an
energetic one, and backed by this ex-
pression of the popular will, the law
will be vigorously enforced, more so
than ever before.
This Is an off-year. The returns of
the election as they came lo on Tuet-
day evening opened with an emphatic
declaration to this effect, and the
statemeot was borne out by each suc-
ceeding bulletin. There was a drop-
ping off from the presidential vote of
1896 In all the states, which lo some
Instances was equal to thirty percent.
Truly, it was an off year. Here at
home a purse bad been collected to
pay for the dispatches: Lyceum ball
had been engaged, Its doors thrown
wide open, and everybody Invited.
Nevertheless at no time was there an
attendance exceeding a hundred.
Somehow or otter the public took no
Interest. It was an off-year.
Last winter there was organized
among the students of Hope College
and the Western Tbeol. Seminary a
literary society, known as “Deutsche
Verelo,’” having for IU object the
study of the German language and lit-
erature. Rev. J. Graber of this city
was the president. This fall the or-
nization
ties had not yet received from the civil
service commission the list of ellgibles
for appointment. The commission
seems to be behind in their work, there
being a large number of post offices In
various parts of thecoontry where free ..v« vv, muc.8l,c.*cu nuu ouug, su m
delivery Is being Installed just now. the German language. The president
There Is no particular inconvenience delivered a paper on “The German
orraqinnAri hv t.ho Hal. <7 T_a ______ _____ IZv"
home of A. B. Bosman, who holds an
honorary membership in the society.
Rev. Graber was again elected presi-
dent and E. Ailts secretary. A full
program of literary exercises was car-
ried out, interspersedwith son all in
occasioned by the delay, except that
on the part of the rival applicants the
suspense Is growing In intensity, and
there is no telling how long this may
continue. >
Spirit and Its Influence upon this
Country.” At1 some time difHog tha
winter, after the holidays, It is pro-
posed to giye a public entertainment
and concert.
Joel A. Walter, an old and respect-
ed citizen of Polkton, and atone time
supervisor of the township, died at
Coopersvllle Sunday, aged 77 years.
The walls for the new brick store of
Mr. Teravest on River street are up,
and by next week, the weather per-
mitting, the building will beencloeed.
Just think of 20c and 25c linen laoss
being sold for 0c a pard, and a line of
80 to 15c linen laces being told for 3o a
yard. At 10 o'clock next Monday you
can secure these bargain! at John
Vandersluls’.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of theM.
B. church will meet at the borne of
Mrs. John Wise, 93 west Tenth street,
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 2:30 p. m. All
will be welcome.
Rev. Adam Clarke's suplect uo buu-
dav morning will be, “The Sanctity of
the Chrlsrlan Sabbath,” a theme which
just now Is enlisting special interest
and “tall times worthy of attention.
-- - — List of advertised letters for the
Wolma, a wealtfiy, farmer living two I weekt ending Nov. 5tb, at theHol-
mlles west, after experimenting iorl,and* Michigan, post office: Mr. On-
years, claims to have discovered the|IBer A^^ey^at-Law, Fred Fry, Thos*
principles of perpetual motion. He I®- Nelson, Peter E. Prlns, Marcus R.
has asmall model of a newly Invented JiTruesdell, Wm. Van Raalte.
machine,' which works perfectly. a|| Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
,“t °'Kl ^ “PI>lled fof'" I Van Burtons "dry” county under
Now the mete are that the machine Injjthe local option law, and haa been for
question Is merely an enlarired gardenjLveral years. The “wet*" called for
hMM Te prlnclpl° “,aIaDew election, ’ to again submit the






Id Otsego, Nov. 9 and 10, the 15tb
annual convention of the Allegan
County Sunday School association will
Le held.
Allegan Gazette: Business Is lively
in the manufacturing district. All
the mills and factories are In opera-
tion, and the prospects for their con-
tinuing so are good. The paper mill
runs night and day, employing twenty
five hands: the furniture factories are
busy, and the flour and other mills
give evidence of prosperous patronage.
Last week Judge Padgham held
court for Judge Yaple in St. Joseph
county.
Two young women from near New
Richmond dres-ed in men's clothing
last Monday evening, and when near
the bridge met a young man from Sau-
gatuck. Because the young man
would not give them the whole road
they used very vulgar and profane lan-
guage.
The village council of Allegan has
ordered, on trial, a rock crusher. If
the trial is satisfactory, the cost of the
machine Is to be $900.
The North Dorr Cheese company
has tiled articles of association with
the county clerk. The capital stock
of the company is $1,000, with $300
paid in.
Gazette: The editor of the South
Haven Tribnne has an idea that some
<lay the people of that lake port may
take it into their heads to form a new
county, to be composed of six town-
ships from Van Buren county and six
from Allegan county, which he thinks
would make one of the best counties
In the state.
There are a few peaches still In Al-
legan county, a grower here and there
keeping a few from market, partly to
see how long they can preserve them
In eatable condition. Some say they
will supply sound and good peaches
frfr Thanksgiving.
J. W. Chaddock of Allegan and Dr.
G. Chaddock of Muskegon have been
In Benton Harbor looking up business
matters with reference to the possible
'establishment of another bank there.
M. L. Stowe has been appointed
postmaster of Cheshire.
John Bronkhorst of Overisel is very
HU with blood poison.
------ ..... .
Fennville.
Will Stedman has contracted to
write a drama for the Schiller stock
company of Chicago.
Judge Severens raised 7,000 bushels
of onions this fall on his farm near
Pearl.
On the whole the peach crop in this
section is estimated to have been not
far from oue-flftb of an average.
The next meeting of the Saugatuck
& Ganges Bornological Society will be
held at the Ganges grange hall Satur
duy. The subject for discussion will
be the central packing bouse system.
This subject Is the all Important one
just now among our fruit growers and
it seems more than probable that most
of our fruit will hereafter be handled
In this way.
Saugatucki
The peach trees are in good condi-
tion for the winter, although the long
pleasant autumn may have tended to
make soft and tender wood. The wea-
ther has not, however, been of a grow-
* (ng kind.
A meeting of.the shareholders of the
Saugatuck and Ganges Tele phone Co.
was to have been held in grange ball
Monday. The patter for discussion
was to be the proposed planofsellhg
the property and privileges of the lo-
cal company to the Ottawa Telephone
Co. of Holland. The latter company
agrees to bind Itself to operate the
Saugatuck and Ganges system in a
satisfactory manner at an annual
charge of twelve dollars on each tele-
phone. Experience has demonstrated
that this Is a less rate than the pres-
ent company can do. the business at.
and there appears to be but little
tioubt that the deal would go through^
The attorneys of the local company
have been looking over the proposed
contract afd find some very delicate
legal points to he settled. The board
jf directors will canvas the situation
carefully and call a meeting as soon as
Tis known just what can legally be
done.
Ottawa County.
Thirty-three marriage licenses were
issued in this county in October.
West Olive is being reclaimed. For
two years they have not had any re-
ligious services there, only on funeral
occasions. The residents began to see
and feel the result, and now they are
having regular preaching and Sunday
Crockery farmers are graveling the
center road from Nunica to Spring
Lake town line.
While hunting In Robinson, Albert
Wheat, a young man of the township,
was accidentally shot by his chum,
Orville Richardson. The charge grazed
his left hip. cutting a deep and cruel
looking wound. The shooting was
wholly an accident. Both young men
were scuflling and thought the gun was
uncocked at the time, when it was
«uddeoly discharged.
The Teachers’ Association of North-
ern Ottawa County will meet atCoop-
ersvllle, Saturday.
The Ottawa County Farmers’ Insti-
tute will hold a meeting at Coopers-
vllle in a few weeks.
The govern men t d redge now at work
In Grand river has reached a point half
m mile below the so-called Bridge
street ferry, opposite the township of
Allendale, and eighteen miles or more
from Grand Rapids by river. The
river is rather shallow at the ferry aod
it will take, the dredge considerable
time to reach the deep water, a mile
above where it now is. Work will be
continued until the river freezes over.
The river aurveys have been completed
for this year, and the government sur-
veyors are now engaged In sounding
the harbors on the east shore of Lake
Michigan, which is done twice every
year, in the spring and in the fall.
Graafschap. V.
Mrs. H. Lugers Is seriously 111 with
cancer.
The eight-year- old child of H. Bo-
ren is dangerously 111 with typhoid fe-
ver and Its recovery Is doubtful ,
The little child of Martin Vliem
died Sunday and the interment took
place on Wednesday afternoon.
Thomas Boven and family of Hoi
land spent Sunday with P. MuldeL
Miss Minnie Heckman of East Sau-
gatuck was the guest of P. P. Mulder
and family Sunday. His son is cun’
sidering the matrimonial ftroblem In
which the young lady will be the pro-
spective bride.
Zeeland.
The year’s record of new buildings
in the village is surprisingly great.
Jan H. Spltzbergen, aged 75, lost his
wife, aired 60. last week. She had been
ill with typhoid fever and two daugh-
ters are also down with the disease.
Farmers have never realized bigger
crops and better prices and hever bad
a more prosperous season.
Register of deeds P. Brusse was in
town Friday, renewing old acquaint-
ances.
P. J. Buwalda writes from Washlog-
tv.n state to his friends here, that he is
oerfectly satisfied with his new loca-
tion.
The job of cleaning the sidewalks
of snow for the coming season was let
to A. Romtyn and G. Vis at 98 cents
per trip. - --
urand Haven.
Repairs are being made on the side-
walk around the court house square.
A pension has been granted to An
tonv Boet of Fremont. Tony is an,
old Grand Havenite and was one of
the youngest soldier boys who went to
the front from this place.
The flsh tugs were out Monday
bringing in their nets, it is possible
that some of them will not resume
fishing until next spring and others
will go to Kenosbaj' Wis.
The Boyden cottage at Highland
Park was again broken into last week.
Things were disarranged but nothing
taken.
A Chicago boiler moker in 'the em-
ploy of Johnston Bros., has been siib-
poened as a juror in the retrial of the
Luetgert case. , • ' - • «
Old Indian legends have it, says the
G. H. Tribune, that in the very early
times, in the period about 1730, the
big sand hill across the river was held
in deep veneration by the aborigines.
That was fully a hundred years before
the eyes of white men rested upon It.
In those days the big bill was used as
a signalling point aod great fires on
its peak would often light up the for-
ests for miles around. ̂  This hill, and
Bsldhead Mountain, near Saugatuck,
were celebrated In Indian legend from
time immemorial. One of the most
celebrated Indian chieftains of the
early days of the century, Megjuagoh,
is buried somewhere in this mooument
of sand. He was a friend of the white
man and as early as 1820 predicted
that the red race would be entirely ex-
tirminated within 100 years.
Tribune^. Every ciUzen, in Grand
Haven will regret to hear that Judge
Goodrich slffered a severe straining,
or possibly a fracture of bis left leg in
Coopers vi lie on Tuesday. The Judge
went to Coopersville that morning to
attend the funeral of Joel A. Walter,
an old resident of Polkton. In get-
ting out of bis rig, at the cemetery,
the horses suddenly started up and the
Judge, who was standing do the wheel,
was pitched forward. His left foot
caught in the spokes and was terribly
wrenched. Mr Goodrich fell on his
face and was scratched quite badly.
The in iury to his limb was such that
he could not walk and he was convey-
ed to town and came home at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon. From the depot
he was carried home in a bus. The
injured limb is yet in such condition
that it is not known whether it is frac-
tured or wrenched. Later’— The
Judge is resting comfortably. It has
been decided that no bones were brok-
en, and that the injury consists simp-
ly of a very severe wrenching.
The C. E. Society of the First Re-
formed church elected the following
offleers. President, Henry Albers;
vice president, Jennie De Kelp; secre-
tary. Julia De Young; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. John D. Duursema;
treasurer, Hannah Kerkhof: organist,
Jennie Botije.
Here and There.
large body of farmers have yet to he
brought around to see the ad vantages
of good roads. /
Thesuperrisurs of Van Buren coun-
ty raised the valuatlo'' of South Ha-
ven township $300,000. making it now
•1,270,000, the same as Paw Paw. The
supervisors of Kalamaxo-i county rats
ed the valuation of Kalamazoo city
about $800;000, and the hoard of Kent
county raised the valuation of Grand
Rapids so that that city now pays two
thirds of the taxes of the county.
One hundred and seventy-live car-
loads of peaches were shipped over the
Michigan Central railway from South
Haven this year. Three years ago.
only six carloads were shipped from
the same place over that route.
The contract has been let at St. J »
seph for a monument to he ejected to
the mumory of the firemen who were
lost at the burning of Yurt’s uper-t
house In Benton Harbor lu>t year.
The contract price Is $2,150.
The celery industry was first started
and brought to success by ilnlland-
Americaos. In 1867, thirty y- ars ago,
Leendert DeBruynof Kalamazoo, a
Hollander aud gardener, made the ex-
periment of raising celery in the muck
of marsh land. Before, a warm, soft
sandy loam had been sought for its
growth, ami the celery on that soil did
not generally do very well aud was of -
ten stunted in growth aod very tough.
Mr. De Bruyn hfad some mock land.
This be drained and found that in
such soil in ail seasons be could grow
the best celery. His neighbor-* soon
followed suit and from then on the i* -
dustry grew extensively. Now Mich-
igan celery is in demand all over the
union. The first few seasons after the
opening of the industry, there was a
great boom in muck land for a few
years. Land which before was hardly
counted as good for cow pasture, was
eagerly sought for and brought astoa- _ ^ . ,
Ishlng prices in many instances. A stylish visiting toilette for the early days
Grand Rapids authorities are deter- ̂  “ of.
mined not to allow Sunday theatricals uL. Sof ChiTa
and several arrests have been made. | 1
Four Benton Harbor lads, struck M(J piumage and velvet adorn it seasonably,
with the Klondike craze, purchased a The toilette illustrated may be copied in any
xart, mule, shotguns, revolvers*, jiod a 0j autumnal array of dress weaves, and
wrel of groceries and started the , |t gives ample opportunity for decoration.
of the Pere Marquette lumner compa
ny, has cut its last pine log. Thu-
Ludmgtou has joined Muskegon.
Whitehall, Grand Haven and Sauga
tuck. In the group of “hasbeens" In-
the lumber manufacturing Industry
of Western Michigan.
The Charlevoix Sentinel, in refer-
ring to Chief Louis Macsauba. resent
Iv deceased, says that be made several
trlns to Washington In the Interest of
bis people, tb.d first having been dur
Ing the admiotstratlpn of Andrew
Jackson. He went again during Lin-
coln’s term and still again wbetf Grant
was In the White bouse. While thus
doing diplomatic work for his people
he became well acquainted with Lewis
Cass. In all matters relating to lands
or annuities Macsauha was the repre-
sentative of his hand, by whom he was
regarded as a sort of “father in Isra-
el.’ Back In the ’50s he located on a
piece of land adjoining the Dixon
farm, at the foot of Pine Lake, which
be selected as bjs allotment when the
reservatiqp came Into market; but it
slipped away from him as had been
the case with many others of bis tribe.
He was physically, a noble specimen
of the tribe that developed from tbs
comingling of the Chi ppewa and Ot-
tawa races, speaking the language
known as the OJIbwa. He was over
six feet In height, and possessed in a
remarkable degree the facial charac-
teristics of the ancient red man of the
forest. In his youmrer days he was a
“mighty hunter.” Macsauha removed
from Charlevoix to East Jordan about
three vears ago. where has been sup-
ported by tb*- $"Uti f v.
THE CZARINA WAIST, IN
UNISON WITH A CIRCULAR
SKIRT.
other morning for the gold regions.
The plan was discovered by the par-
ents and the expedition stopped.
Mrs. Rachael Lozelle of Delta town-
ship, Eaton Co., died Saturday at the
age of 95 years. She was born in Con-
nectient in 1802, and was one of the
/lower girls who strewed the pathway
of Gen. Lafayette with flowers at A1
bany upon the occasion of his visit to
this country In 1824. Her grandfather
was a soldier in the revolutionary war,
her father fought against England in
the war of 1812, and her sons were Sul -
diers in the civil war.
Battle Creek has finished the pav-
ing of its business streets with brick
at a cost of $•25,000. The city has been
noted as having the worst paving in
Michigan, being the old cobblestones
put down 35 years ago.
Out on the north side of Chicago, In
a comfortable and appropriate home. |
lives August C. Krueger, a cousin of |
“Oom” Paul Krueger. President of |
the Transvaal Republic.
Prosecutor Valentine of Berrien j
county has ordered the arrest of W.
H. Engleright, a farmer living near
Berrien Springs, for obstructing rail-
way tracks. Eogleright’s farm is cross-
ed by the railway, and It is alleged be
has been angry ever since the road was
built. The other moroing the section
men found a pile of ties upon t he track
near Engleright’s place, and hut for |
tbe’discovery. a serious wreck would,
have occurred. There are three per-
sons who claim to have yen fCngle-
right olace the obstruction on thetrack.. . ' ^
The easy grace of the Czarina waist is Veil
displayed in the sketch, it is one of the
dainty Russian inodes and shows a perfectly
plain eftcci at the top, both front and back
The police of Grand Rapids made a fulness at the waist is drawn to the center by
raid Saturday upon the rooms of a lo- shimngs and the front pouches oyer a ribbon
cal athletic club, and Interrupted a belt bowed at the side. The dosing is made
dance which was being conducted af-
ter the manner of the famous Seeley
dinner. A number of women were de-
void of clothing and giving an exhibi-
tion of the muscle dance to an audl-, , c .
ence of al»out 200 men.. The perform- 1 'be Hand The fashionable fan back ta a
ers and two men who were managers, , con8Plcuons tfature ol the skirt which is
under a frill of lace edging at the left side
and tucks and insertion adorn the front; lace-
bordered frill cape, fall over diminutive puffs
at the lop of close-fitting sleeves that
have lace frills at the wrists drooping over
were arrested.
Austin Gollaher, the old boyhood
-trimmed en tablier with braid.
The Butlenck patterns are waist No. 9319;.
v sizes, oust measures, 30 to 42 inchee; anytrie?,t .nd .Tin No 9m, 9 Bi&eo;
waist measures, 20 to 36 inches; any size,
10 ccn ta
u. u. rress: in its management of
the road the New York Central is
wise. It affords the newspaper report-
ers every facility for obtaining all the
facts relative to accidents when they
cently: “Abe always remained at the
bead of his classes and I never knew
him to he turned down. Hisstadlous
habits made him a favorite with the
teacher, which caused a great deal of
jealousy among his classmates toward
him and, not being generally liked
anyhow. It made him very unpopular.”
That Colorado women are thorough-
ly alive to their political privileges is
evidenced by the following: There arc
30,000 more men than women voters In
the state, nevertheless at the last
presidential election 51 per cent were











ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7fch St.)
Buyiig in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expear ience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers ̂ nd because it SEEMED cheap. If you want to buy come an^
look us over, and H you don’t want to buy come any way. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of t'he Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.









For Sale by J. U. DOESBURG. Also a full
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and
choice lot of Perfumeries. .
^ O  line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars, and
women.
are equal In enfranchisement with
occur, pursuing in that respect a poll- men, the per cent of feminine voters
cy much different Horn that adopted) exceeded the per cent of men voters.
bv most roads, Including those of
Michigan. This removes the suspi-
cion so common In such cases that tne
road is trying to conceal something of
a careless or criminal character and
gives the public confidence in the good
faith and efficiency of the manage-
ment.
Mrs. Fanny Doxaterof Grand Rap-
ids has commenced a novel suit for
damages, alleged at $20,000, against
the Chicago & West Michigan Rail-
way Co., the Butterworth hospital and
Dr. Hugo Luplnskl. Thomas A. Dox-
ater, husband of the plaintiff, was a
brakeman for the railroad company,
and was run over last June. He was
taken to the hospital and both legs
were amputated by Dr. Luplnskl. He
died an hour later. The legs were cre-
mated and the remainder of the body
was turned over to her. The suit is
not to recover damages for the death
of the man, but It is to recoyer for the
Injury to ths feelings of the widow by
reason of the legs having been cremat-
ed Instead of being turned over to her.
Labor Commissioner Cox has evolv-
ed a scheme, which he proposes to lay
. u?.1?6 Dext terirtttare. it is to
establish in connection with the labor
bureau a state employment office,
wnere ail the unemployed persons in
the state could register their names
and occupation!, aod be furnished em
ploymeot through theoflUe.
Oue way by which the good road
movement could be materially advanc-
ed in Michigan Is by education through
the medium of the farmers’ Institutes
during the wfntdr months. Much
bean done in — • -
From Wyoming, where women have
voted for twenty-seven years, there
comes no suffrage wail, and in Idaho,
the last state to politically recognize
the fair sex, there are no dismal decla-
rations about the failure of woman’s
enfranchisement. To be sure there
are some dissenters of woman's suf-
frage In these states, but they are
chiefly the liquor dealers, gamblers
and a small minority of society women
who say voting Is “vulgsb.”
Chicago has begun its crusade against
tbe4>lg department stores. The Fair,
Siegel Cooper & Cd , and others will be
the first proceeded against.
The future happiness of the editor
of this paper, says the Charlevoix Sen-
tinel, and the sustenance of bis family
through a long aod dreary winter, de-
pends upon the receipt of two bushels
of onions and the satne quantity of
beets on subscription account. We
would also be pleased to have 400 or
more delinquents come in and talk
about potatoes for the winter, by
which means Ve> hope to get 25 bush-
els of that necessary article of food.
Unless the parties are confounded li-
ars we know where our turnips and
carrots are coming from, and we will
take our chances on cabbages. >;
A debtor at Buchanan has discover
ed a bed of magnetic mud within a
short distance of that place. Tbe'mud
possesses all the medicinal properties
of the famous Attica mud.
Olivet college is to have a further
endowment of $100,000.
Lumbering on the east shore of
is about over. At
mills, that
Did You Ever
Try Electric Bitter-* h- a remedy for
your Lroublt*? ll nut. gel a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine
has been found to »»e peculiar y ulapt-
ed to t he relief and cure of all Female
Complaints, exerting a wonderful dir-
ect iofl.ence iu giving xireigth and
tone to the organs If you have Loo*
of Appetite. Constipation Headset e
Fainting Spells, or are Nervous. Sleep-
less; Excitable, Melancholy or trouble
with Dizzy SjpelR Electric Billers is
the medicine y- o need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty cents and $1 00 at the drug stores




United Htitei Civil Mm ExmiiitioD.
The United SUtM CItII Service OommbMlon baa
ordered Uiat an examination be held by Ita local
board In tbk city on Saturday, December 7, 1W7,
commencing at V o’clock m., for the grade oi
Clerk and Carrier In the Poet Office eerrlce. Only
clUiene of the United *Statea can be examined. The
age IlmltaUoM for thta examination are ea follow*:
Clerk, fs yean or orer, Carrier, between 31 and 40
yean. No application will be accepted for tbtf ex-
amination nnleee filed with the undenlgned, on the
proper blank, before the hour of cloelng buaineM
on November 18, 1887. Application* abonld be filed
promptly In order that time may remain for correc-
tion If neceeeary.
The Communion take* tfala opportunity of stat-
ing that the examination* a jg 6pen to all reputable
citizen* of the United State* who may dnlre to en-
ter the service, without regard to race or to their
political or religions affiliation*. All such cltlsens
are Invited to apply, they shall be examined,
graded, and certified with entln- impartiality, and
wholly without regard to any consideration save
their efficiency, aa shown by the grades they obtain
in the examination.
For application blants, full Instruction*, and in-
formation relaUve to thy duUe* and salariiw of the
different position*, apply to- ’ I
ADRIAN 4. WESTVEKB,




WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND «
‘ “PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyonm, Massachusetts,
was the originator qf “PITCHER’S CASTOftlA,” the same
that has home and does now srf ssMj on evert
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper. \
This is the original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirtg '
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ̂ 4 x yrf*. 071 ̂
and has .ihe signature of wrap* ̂
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex* ;
cept The Centaur Couipany cf which Chas. H. Fletcher §is
'^IfonhS, 1897. ,
Do flot Be Deceived. ' i :
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you ^
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even be does not know* ; . ^
“The End You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
tmb eiavaea eeweaNV. vr «waa*v evaeev. New veaa eivv.
These Frosty Mornings




If made from Walsh-De Roo Buckwh
Flour they will “look like buckwheat,
like buckwheat and be buckwheat.”




makes clothes to order and makes them
right Suits from
. 916.00 and upwards.
60 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.
, The only Mkft, eiue an
reliable Temalo PILI
erer offorod to Ladies
eepeoially recommend-
l| od to married Ladles,
ami take no othar.
, 6 boxee for 9&.90.
Cleveland* Ohio.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURO. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
SS?xT






Everything drawn from the
wood.,
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ........ ' .50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
Just Rewived.
Just received a large consignment of
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn
estate.
Special Sale on Dry Goode, Cloaks,
Cape® Jackets, Notions etc., at M.
Notler.
Sidewalk Limber.
Sidewalk Lumber, all grade?, all
prices, at the lumber yard of the J . R.
Kleyn estate.’  - - . 
We aim to dispense the dnest Ice
cream soda In the city. All the choic-
est flavors.18-tf M. Klekintveld.
$ioo. .
Dr. E. Deteku’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils, bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once.. $1 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
A full line of school supplies, such
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Martin & Huizinga’s.




AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.





Ar. Grand Rapids .........













































Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Fresh wax beaus, cucumbers, peas
beets, oh Ions, etc., at City Grocery.
P.m. a.m.!pm. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwatar ...... 5 80 1 55
Muikegon ....... 10 0> 7 67 12 30 8 65 3 15
Grand Haven ... 10 84 fi 98 1 02 2 60
Ar. Wsvsrly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 45 3 30
Holland ......... 11 96 9 85 155 8 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 86
p.m.a.m.1p.m. p.m. am.
u.m. am. pm. pm «.m
Lv. Allegan ........... 8 10 6 00








Lv. Muskegon ...... 10 40 8 29 8 40 9 05
Ar. Pent water ...... 11 06 11 91
am. pm. pm.
June 27. 1897


























Ar. Grand Rapids ..............
10 24 8 85 8 37
1 00 5 a 10 55
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For Infants and Children.
Warned.
Good live 'agents to sell the Meal
Mall and Paper Holder a bandy device
. for the office or bouse. Sells at sight.
A-' agents make #2 and $3 per day. Sam




Thonanmla of Revelers Enjoy the
Parades and Sparta.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 28.— Free enter-
tainments and the Midway features
were the carnival attractions Wednes-
FULL OF INTEREST.
Shaft Bat Newsy Paragraphs to Be
Found Below.
Small veins of Iron ore have been dis-
covered near Munising.
The Farmers’ and the State savings
day, until time for the floral parade at baika nt Mason have deeided to pay in;
three o’clock, In which prominent so- terest on deposits no longer.
dety ladies participated and ail tha
handsome turnouts in town appeared.
In the evening the fraternal societies
paraded and it is estimated that 8,000
to 10,000 members of the various fra-
ternities were in line, with the column
broken by numerous floats emblematic
of the various orders.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 29.— The third day
of the carnival of fun brought increased
crowds with special excursions over all
the roads, and Thursday afternoon and
evening traffic on the main streets was
entirely suspended, and from curb to
curt the space was filled with reveler,, j,f e“ «Vtene7d~to JaVkVon foMTfc.'
No special programme was arranged
Joseph Turcotte was killed at Lake
Linden by falling under a wagon laden
with two tons of bottled beer.
Mrs. L. E. Cofe, aged 65 years, owner
or manager of the Bennett bouse at
Galesburg for 40 years, is dead.
About 500 men are working on the
Toledo & Northwestern railway be-
tween Charlotte and Duck lake.
There is no money In the Niles city
treasury, and the council has been en-
joined from further expenditures.
Charles Vise, the self-confessed mur-
derer of Postmaster Paul, of Appln, hat
for the day that the strangers might
have a chance to do shopping. At night
the industrial parade was given. The
first section was made up of organized
and unorganized labor, and then came
numerous floats arranged by manu-
facturers and business men. ' The
street railroad company made a special
electrical display.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 30.— The carnival
of fun closed with a komlc krew pro-
cession Friday night, in which the Elks,
Mystic Shriners, Knights of the
Khorassan and various other organiza-
tions took part. The streets were
packed, and hundreds were masked and
fancifully arrayed. After the parade
a masked ball was given for chnrity,
and the boxes comman’ded fancy prices.
In the afternoon the flora! parade was
repented, and Miss Bessie Walker rode
in the procession as queen of the carni-
val, having been elected over half a
dozen rivals. The carnival has been an
immense success, and' it is estimated
50,000 strangers came to se eit.
GEN. ROBINSON DEAD.
A Well-Known Iteuldent of Detroit
;*k
Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 26 cents tor an)
distance.
‘•EO. DzHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rsptds. Mlcb






Elferdlnks leading line of shoes are
ully warranted.
We are foot titters, our shoes give
.comfort.
Cheap, easy, stylish, durable foot-
form slioes.




No Double to show goods.
All are welcome.
New Slioes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
• Prices Beasonaule.
Also cobbler vtork of all klndst
Detroit, Oct. 29. — (Jen. Eugene Rob-
inson. who is known in knight templar
circles America over as the captain
general of Detroit commandery when
that body of well drilled men was at
the zenith of its fame, died here Thurs-
day after an illness of three yefers.
Geu. Robinson was, during Gov. Luce’s
administration, at the head of the state
troops, being colonel of the Fourth In-
fantry at the time of his promotion.
He was also a veteran of the civil war.
Until the beginning of bis last illness
he was a paving contractor in this city.
He was 60 years of age, and leaves four
sons and one daughter, the latter the
wife of Capt. Charles A. Vernon, Nine-
teenth infantry, United States army.
Detroit, Nov. 1. — The largest and most
imposing funeral cortege seen in De-
troit since the burial of Senator Zach-
ariah Chandler in 1879 followed the
body of the late Gen. Eugene Robin-
son to the grave Sunday nfternoon. All
the commanderiea of Knights Templar
in the city, the G. A. R. posts and the
Fourth regiment M. N. G. were in line.
Knights Templar from Windsor aud
Ann Arbor also marched in the proces-
sion. Gen. Robinson was perhaps the
best known Knight Templar in Mich-
igan. The body was interred at Elm-
wood cemetery.
Gulden Wcddlnu Lends lo Seim rn I Inn.
Niles, Oct. 30.— After more than 50
years ot wedded life John Bell and wife. , 83.84 per cent, purity and 14.42 sugar.
Three-year-old Levi Hall, of, Easton,
was killed by a falling pig pen which
his father had raised on jack screws.
« The Bad Axe roller mills are so
crowded with work that they are
obliged to he kept running day and
nigh^.
Winter wheat in the vicinity oi
Schoolcraft never looked better, and
the prospects for a large crop are en-
couraging.
Earl Coif, aged 16, of Owosso, acci-
dentally shot himself in the side while
hunting near that city. He died almost
instantly.
Winter wheat in t^e vicinity of
Schoolcraft never looked better, and
the prospects for a large crop are en-
couragi ng.
Daniel F. Page, a farmer living seven
miles north of Clio, was fatally kicked
by a horse. He lived for 28 hours with
his skull crushed in.
An artesian well just sunk at the in-
sane asylum at Traverse City shoots
water 77 feet above the main building
and flows 600,000 gallons daily.
Watson Patterson banged himself
with a blanket in the Antrim county
jail, where he was confined on a charge
of arson. He was an old soldier.
All northern Michigan towns are now
shipping many ear loads of potatoes,
buyers being present from ail over
Michigan, Wisconsin and other places.
The Finns of Calumet are organizing
a lodge of Maccabees. The ritual work
is being translated.- It will he the first
Finnish K. O. T. M. lodge in the United
States. *
A farmer nenr Saranac who has ex
perimented with the growing of celery
this season has had great success, and
many others will go into the business
next year.
Gov. Pingree has accepted an invita-
tion to address the Nineteenth Century
ci%b of Nf;v' York city on November 11.
His subject will be “Ten Years of
Municipal Progress.’’
Benzie county, though so far north,
is yet clothed in green and frosts have
not injured vegetation. Berries are be-
ing picked and fruit trees in large
numbers are blossoming ngain.
Alonzo Titsworth, employed in the
shingle mill of Cameron Brothers at
Torch Lake, was struck in the right
side wilh a stick while fixing u belt
in the mill and killed instantly.
Out of 52 samples of sugar beets sent
from Saginaw to Washington, all but
three were found above the required 12
per cent, standard, the average being
£ _ RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS HOUSES. j
Physicians and Specialists.
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson ave..
»nd Fulton street. Office houts 8 to 10 a. in.
4 to 4 and?to8p. n>. Sundays 10 19 m.
DR.J HARVEY INNIB. M. D., eye. ear. nose
and thrqat only. Difficult eyes fitted with
n lasses. Rooms 81 and 89 Gllnert block, over
Moree’a store.
DR. M. VEENBOER, Chronic Diseases a
Dentists.
DR. R. M. MOORMAN, rooms L 3 and « Por-
ter block. Elevator entrance 12«H Monroe St.
DR. C. H. ROSE, office In Widdlcnrab build-
ing, room 618, phone 974 1-rlng.
DR. T. S. HUDSON. Dentist, Rooms 71 and 71
The Gilbert, 129 Monroe street.
E. 11. CR A ND A LL, D. D. 8., gold fllllnga crows
phone 798. Residence 48 Livingston at. roomaa3-».
don street. Telephone at office, 649 1-rlng;
residence 649 3-rlnga.
J‘ B. ROSKF.N M . D., Diseases of women and




flee In the State.AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D„ a specialty made
of diseases of women and children, 11$ Mon-
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium In
connection.
DBS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 1«9 Monroe St,,
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.
W. DELANO. M. D.,71 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Hour*. I dOto 3 30and 7to
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1264; residence KM.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, car, nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Cltltcni' phone, No. 1896.
D. MILTON GREF.NE. M. D., practice con- -.j, ------
fined to eye, ear nose and throat. 191 Monroe fHJP N. ROTE, fine Cfhjneta a specialty, IL
street over Morse's. Telephone, (office 47; W and 82. JPlatlnq finish K, 18.80 and 63
residence 717.
Furrier.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments
Teeth jjersemaj^
Hair Goods and Supplies.
MADAME BAZIN'S Grey Hair Restorer, re.
stores grey hair to Ita youthful color; or
money refunded. Price 11.00 per bottle.
0. JACOBS A OO., 97 Canal St,
BOP8teCrM.h*r,>
oerdosen. 114 Canal street
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant andR.: i «  Lunch
r Patent Solicitors. ,
FREE— Our new hand book on Patents. Gil-
ley & Allgler, Patent Attorneys, 74 Monroe
street. Grand Rapids, Mich. Solicitors of
American and Foreign PaterU. Patentof-
flee and Mechanical Drawings carefully ex-
ecuted. Consultation cordially Invltea and
held In strict confidence. Ecstabllshed IMI.
MoLachtaln Business University.
Young Men and' Women prepare yoursel-
ves for life's duties by taking u course at- the
MoLaohlan Business University. 99 pupils
In positions during past ten months. For
Shorthand or Catalogue, address D. McLaoh-
Ian & Go., 23-17 8. Division Bt. %
Canal street.
Madloal.
DR. RM1TII an educated and responsible
nhyilolan seeks business In accordance with
his worth. It matters not the origin of your
disease. Gall If all other doctors failed la
our cure. There Is help and a cure In the
following diseases: Asthma, catarrh. cancer
tits, neuralgia, piles, rheumatism, sick head-
ache. Smith Medical (K. 62 Canal at.
Fins Tailoring.
FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
look over our now line. The finest In tho
city. Prices right.
Williams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street,
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR BLEEP.
We guarantee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very beat work tod
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied It will
cost you nothing. ,
Lamore Co.
45 Monroe street. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
living at Fekouske, have deciued to
separate. Up to the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their wedding, celebrated rwo
months ago, they had enjoyed a happy
married life, but a quarrel that night
hus resulted in their separation.
Tries to Wreck a Train.
Benton Harbor, Oct. 30.— Walter il.
Fngleright was arrested Friday for at-
tempting to wreck a passenger train on
the Michigan, Benton Harbor Chicago
railway. He has confessed to having
placed ties on the track to get even
because the company crossed his farm.
Off to Shoot Deer.
St. Joseph, Nov. 2. — More licenses to
hunt deer 'have been issued this year
than ever before. Monday u.ght a large
party left for the north woods, among
them being Muj. 1. M. Pearl, 82 years
old, who hus not missed a deer hunt in
many years.« -- ---- — - -
Broke Both Arum.
Adrian, Oct. 30. — Samuel Anderson,
aged ten years, fell from u hickory tree
while nutting, breaking both forearms
and dislocating both wrists. He is a
youpg orphan from Cleveland who has
been visiting his auut, Mrs. James
Aldrich.
S. VOS -
River Street, next to
Flieman’B Blacksmith Shop
Again*! Sunday .Mall*.
Holland, Oct. 30.— Petitions are be-
ing circulated praying the post oflico
department at Washington to stop
the delivery and receiving of mail mat-
ter on Sunday. The pastors of the dif-
ferent churches are beading the move-
ment.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
r-
Meek* Heavy l)nmui;r*.
Traverse City, Oct. 31.— George W.
Phelps, of this city, has begun action
against the C. & VV. M. for damages
amounting to $5,000 for injuries re-
ceived while in the employ of the com-
pany in 1896.
Want More Pay.
Isbpeming. Oct. 30.— The Mine-Work-
ers’ union oflicials of Ishpeming and
Ncgnunee have made a demand on
mining companies to grant the work-
men an advance of 15 per cent, in
wages. _ ,
Mu*t Lae Better LanminRe.
Owosso. Oct. 28.— Mrs. Mary Dicker-
son, of Kush township, wan fined six
dollars and costs by Justice McCaughua
for using obscene language before her
children.J Iteeaptured.
Soo City leaves Holland Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ......... 8:00 p. m. | Jackson, Nov. j.-»jack” Cannon, the
“ Chicago Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at ........ 7:00 r. m w year-old convict who escaped from. |1ate priBonf wu raptured about tej»
miles from this city.
FARE— 12.25 one way. t3.50 round trip. Berth included.
W. R. Owen, Gefll Manager
Prof. Andrew Ten Brook, once act-
ing president of the university, baa
completed a history of the University of
Michigan. He came to Ann Arbor upon
the establishment of the concern and
took the chair of moral and mental
philosophy.
Kalkaska county farmers have struck
it rich in their potato crop this year,
and the prospect now is that more
money will come into the county to pay
for this one product this year than all
other crops combined have brought
during the past three years.
John Alberti, an undertaker at Hol-
land, has sold out and will soon sail foru
Europe. About 20 years ago his uncle
was drowned after bringing to Europe
over three tons of gold from Australian
mines. Mr. Alberti claims to be one of
the heirr and Is after a slice of the for-
tune.
The Kalamazoo Heat, Light & Pow-
er company has been succeeded by the
Knlama/.oo Gas A Electric company,
with a capital stock of $200,000. It is
said that those who are most largely
interested are men who have large
financial interests in the Standard Oil
company.
The new law allowing the spearing
of white fish in Portage lake, during
October and November is being taken
advantage of by Nimrods. But few
white fish, however, are being caught
as they are not running yet. Game
wardens and their deputies are watch-
ing to see that no other kinds of fish nre
being co tight. •
noller-lnapcctlon Law Needed.
Lansing, Nov. 1. — Labor Commission-
er Cox is making an investigation of
the recent boiler explosions in the state,
although there is no Michigan statue
covering the subject. He will prepare
facts and urge upon the next legisla-
ture the advisability of enacting a
boiler-inspection law.
Earn I nun of Michigan Boada.
Lansing, Nov. 1.— The total Michigan
railroad earnings for August were
$2,092,870, un increase of $157,820. The
aggregate earnings for the eight
months were $17,994,681, a decrease of
$1,182*150. _  •
Acquitted. |
Ann Arbor, Oct. 30. — Defendants
Jones, Larkins and Lyon, on trial for
the murder of Hermit James Richards,
Friday morning were acquitted. Twelve
ballots were token. The jury were out
16 hours.
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J. <f . Minrlt tit 4*,
.... Dealers in ... .
Forniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-






DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Couneellor at T*w.
I Real Estate ano Collection*. Office, Poat'aBlock. _
T ATT A. P. A.. A' torn* y at La*. Office over
li Block & CO.'» Furn. itore. Eighth 81
Real Eetate and
Office. McBride'* Block.









HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Comimrclal
ll and Saving* Dep t. D. B.K. Van RuaHe,
Pre*,0. Versclinre, Ca»b. Capital *'ock $50,000
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tyOOT & KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*, No-
li tlon*, Uroccrioe. Flour, Peed, etc., Eighth
Street.
\;AN PUTTKN. GABRIEL. General Dealemin
V Dry Good*, Grocele*, Crockery. Hat*, and
Cap*. Floor. Pnxluoe, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
rvOESBCRO, J O.. Dealer In Drag* and Medi-U ciuer Paints and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported end Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street
Physicians.
[T RF.MF.KB. H., Physician and Bargeon. Ra*|.
IV dence on Tpelftb •first, comer of Mirket
Office at drag tore. Eighth Street
Mortgage Sale.
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
c ndltlon* uftwoccrtulu inortgugeamude
„y (Jury G. Calkin and Ida M. Calkin, hi*
wife, u> J. K. Jarrett and dated July 17, A. D.
18MI. and recorded In the office of Regis-
ter of Deed* for Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, on July 24th A. D. 1»«. In Liber 89
of Mortcayea. page 87; and the other, exe-
cuted by the same purtle* to J. It. Jarrett.
dated March IMh 1893, recorded In office of
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County. Stuto
of Michigan. March l»th, WBB, Liber 48 of
Mortgage*. pnge2-/4. on which two mortgagee
there la claimed to be due at the date or this
notice the *um of Eleven Thousand Five
Dollar* and Ten cent*, and attorney'* fee
provided by law. and nownltor proceeding*
at law having been InMituied to recover the
moneys seen red by said mortgage* or any
part thereof;
Now. Therefore By virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage*, ami thefeta-
lute In such case mode and provided, notice
Is hereby glv* n thuton Weanoeduy. the l*t
day of December, A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, at tho front door of the
court house, In Grand Haven, (that be-
Ingthu place where ibeUIrrultCourtfor said
County of Ottawa I* behb the premise* de«
scribed In nald mortgage, or *o much there-
of a* may be nece«Hury to pay
due on *iid mortgage, with S per
e*t, and all legal costa, together
torney fee of Fifty Dollar*. u«
riTALBH. HEBER. Drnggl*t and PbarmacUt;
V V a fall stock of good* appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
rAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
 the amount
 cent Inter-_ rwlthanat-
, s provided by
law and a* covenanted forthereln, iheprem-
l*e* being described In *uld mortgages a* fol-
low*, to-wlt:
Block one and two, In the village of Mill
Point (now Spring Lake) and the following
deacrlbed parcel of laud being a part of
block three. In said village, vis: Commeno-
Inc In the east line of block three of the or-
iginal village of 61111 Point, now Spring Lake)
at a point 126 feet, north of the south east
corner of *ald block and in the westerly line
of fence of a email triangular park, run-
ning thence north-westerly along said Hue
of renec 754 feet to the north-westerly cor.
ner of *ald
F. Webster, Gen’l Pass. Agt.
General Office, No. 1 State Street.
Snow Folia.
Houghton, Oct 30.— The firtt snow of
the aeaBon fell Friday. This is the latest
Charged with BlRanty.
Kalamazoo, Oct. 30.— Dr. A. C. Men-
denhall w as arrested here on the charge ^ate 0* ,*,e snowfall known since
jDf bigamy preferred by Jackson au- the copper district was first settled,Uiorities. 50 Jeaj
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
northwcHtcrly 140 feet and 9 Inches to the
tho Houth west corner of thu engine house of
the "Magnetic .Mineral Spring* Company,”
thence northerly 196 feet t4> the water of
Spring Luke at a point 744 feet west of *aid
east line of block three, thence easterly
along the shore of *a!d lake to a polut north
of the place of beginning, tbence south to
the place of beginning being a part of nald




Attorney for Mortgagee. 34-13W.
, Dated Sept. «, 1897.
f?LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
r tory and BlaokarolUi and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricnlinral Implements. River Bt
T1 UNTLE Y, A.. Practicsl Machinist, MUl sod
11 Engine Repair* a specialty. Bbop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
r\E KRAKER A DE K OUTER, Dealers lo all




Will Botsford & Co.
TXT ILL VAN DEB VKERE. Dealer in all kinds
Of Fresh and Salt Msets. Market on
Eighth Street.
Painters. ̂ HaveVou seen the beautiful silver
ware we are giving away to our cus-
tomers. Come in and look around.
Will Botsford & Co.
fVK MAAT, B., House, Carriage, and Sign
U Polntinv, plain and ornamuntol paper hang-
































SATURDAY, November 6 1897.
The elections have revealed nothing
special that was not more or less to be
expected. The dominant oarty have
met with the same apathy that inva-
riably follows a victory, especially one
as sweeping as that which carried Mc-
Kinley into the White House last year.
In net one single instance can the re-
sult be interpreted as a popular rever-
sal of the verdict of 1896 and the Issues
then involved.
It was natural that Kentucky should
slip back into the Democratic column,
not for any principle involved, but by
the charm there is in the name. Un-
der the magnetic leadership of a Wat
terson, Carlisle, and Buckner a pro-
test against sixteen-to one and the
tenets of the Chicago platform was
expressed at the Presidential election,
but it was only temporary. Si ice
these innovations have been recog-
nized as “regular,” the Kentuckian
acjuiesces. The state has gone Dem-
ocaratlcby 25.000 plurality.
In New York, Ohio and Maryland
the issues were local. It was an ac-
counting between the masses and the
leaders, who sometimes become bosses.
The Republican vote for Tracey was
ridiculously small and intended as a
rebuke of Platt, who again retaliated
by delivering Greater New York into
the hands of Tammany. The success
of the latter is a national disgrace; but
oven this could not have been accom-
plished except by ignoring as they did,
Bryan and Bryanism and the Chicago
platform. The state gives a Demo
cratic plurality of 59,000, thus revers
log its pluralityfcf 275,000 in 1896. In
the city Van Wyck’s plurality is 81,000.
vMaryland went Republican, not be-
cause it has ceased to be a Democratic
state, but because a certain element
lo the party desired to be relieved
from the further dictation of Senator
Gormfn, who, as a result of the elec
tion, will retire to private life on
March 4, 1899.
lo Ohio the fight was on Mark Han-
na, except in Cincinnati, where it in-
volved the political existence of alocal
boss, who had identitled bis interests
with those of Senator Hanna. The
latter bass made himself so conspicu-
ous and become such an object for
Democratic attack, that they were
xeady to tradeoff anybody with a view
of frustrating1 the chances of his re-
election. Nevertheless Hanna got
there. The Republican majority of
51. 000 of last year had been reducer! to
30,000, which is not bad under the cir-
coin stances.
Pennsylvania went Republican with
125.000 plurality and Massacbusett-
witb 86,000. These figures are in ex
oess of their normal majorities.
Virginia is as solidly Democratic as
over. The majority is not even re-ported./ ,
New Jersey jeontinues to be Repub-
lican.
In Iowa the contest may be consid
wed to have£been a re-trlal of the is-
sues of last year. The Republican-
there had to meet a fusion opposi
felon and came out with a plurality M^ r
Nebraska, the home of Bryan, gives
a Democratic plurality of 20,000, full)
aa large as last year.
What’s the matter with Kansas? If
the unexpected Ibas occurred any-
where, It is here. Of the thirteen
Judges to be elected, the Republicans
have elected their man in ten districts.
A similar result Is reported from
South Dakota. And In Colorado the
vote is so close that it may take the
official count to decide.
The result in New York city, out-
side of its direct bearings upon that
city, is a fatal blow to all efforts at
non-partisanship In municipal govern-
ment. The responsibility for this
must remain largely with Senator
Platt. The victory of Tammany is a
renewed affirmation of the doctrine
that “to the victors belong the spoils ”
In this school of politics public office
Is not a public tkust, but a public
SPOIL.
The only mao in the country who
can detect any national bearing in the
result of the elections thus far is the
Irrepressible W. J. Bryan. He tele-
graphs the chairman of bis national
committee that it is a vindication of
the Chicago platform. If this same
view is shared by the leading men of
Ills party. It is evident that the issue
of '98 will once more be fought along
. that line.
The comments of the'Engllsh, Ger-
man and French press on the success
of Tammany are especially severe:
*‘The experiments of democracy as
seen in New York seem to have its
drawbacks as well as its advantages.”
...... “The reason American! allow
themselves to bedominated by aclique
whose leading members would on this
aide of the Atlantic, sooner or later
And themselvei lo the criminal dock
Is that American politicians indulge
In politics solely for what they can
make out of it”. . . .“Such an organiza-
tion as Tammany could not exist here
A mao or an organlzttion once proved
guilty of corruption could never return
to power. Tammany, under the lead-
„ ersbip of Oroker. has done so in a man_
way
oer which must afford food for serious
thought eveo* in a city accustomed to
bad government as New Y«rku ......
“When the fortunes of ,the wigwam
are in the ascendant shameless corrup-
tion rules supreme. Judge and police
alike owe secret allegiance to an au-
thority with far greater powers of
making or marring their fortunes
than the government of the United
States” ...... The chief city of a great
people must see its municipal offices
filled with men who should be filling
cells in the penitentiary. New York
has fallen, like rotten fruit, into the
hands of the boodlers, but the New
Yorkers may console themselves with
saying that every city, as every land,
has the government It deserves."
er; that the real beneficiaries of the
scheme were the saloons, restaurants,
hotels and railroads; that to the ma-
jority of the visitors the f how as a
whole did not come up to tfc represen-
tations; and that the.lowiirlny of (tie
morale has not and can not tfe satis-
factorily compensated.
t, except th|t fir- Fal]8j g j Lak(
ecewary deew ve glr^by^ CrockeryP. F. w.
isferring the site se- nn™. T,,hn avatar phnot,
The city of Grand Rapids and the
village of Allegan have each invested
in a stone crusher, and to some extent
the matter of making a similar Invest-
ment Is being agitated In Holland.
The cost of a rock crusher Is between
8900 and 81,000. When running it can
be adjusted so as to crush field stone
as line as three-fourths of an inch and
from that to any size as large as will
be needed . Thousands of cords of cob-
ble stone and bowlders are still to be
hadint.be country and can be pur-
chased at a reasonable price. This
money and all the labor needed in op-
erating the machine is expended at
home. It can be worked In the win-
ter when work is not plentiful. With
reference to our streees the exigencies
of the situation appear to favor a step
of this kind. The condition our busi-
ness streets are in during the muddy
season should not be allowed to con-
tinue. Until within the last few years
the quality of our gravel was sufficient
to withstand any and all traffic de-
manded of it, but there is a limit to
everything, also to the resisting qual-
ities of gravel. It has been and Is yet
ample for ordinary wear, but Inade-
quate during the fall rains. At the
same time any kind of a permanent
street paving is still out of the que.'-
tion. This cannot be undertaken un-
til after we have constructed our sew-
erage system, and after all other pip-
ing has been laid down. And on this
point public sentiment is still so de-
plorably in arrears that it may take
years of agitation before it will be re-
alized. Be- ides, with the exception
of a few blocks that are built up solid
ly. the expense of paving would-be
more than the adjacent property could
bear. In the mean time, and for sev-
eral years to come, our business streets
might be provided with a top dressing
of crushed stone that would give us a
macademized street, sufficiently strong
With reference to the Detroit & LI
ma Northern project there is flit
additional to repor
ing the week the n
been executed transferring the
lected for depot grounds to the com-
pany, and forwarded to headquarters.
The following dispatch from Lansing
also shows that the work of construct-
ing the connecting links of the new
systepa In the south eastern part of
the state is being pushed right along,
though not without strenuous opposi-
tion: “The state railroad crossing
board on Tuesday considered the map
of the Detroit & Lima Northern Rail-
road from Dundee. to Trenton, and lis-
tened to objections made by represen-
tatives of other railroads. To-morrow
the map from Trenton to Detroit will
be under consideration, and the Lake
Shore and Michigan Central Railroads
which the nfw road crosses, will have
a number of representatives here to
oppose the map. The Ann Arbor cqni-
pany waived its objection to the cross-
ing at Dundee. Mr. Weaver, of the
Lake Shore, argued that the map was
illegal because It did not show a con-
tinuous route from Lima to Detroit.
The crossing at Carrolton with the
Lake Shore and Flint & Pere Mar-
quette roads was objected to because
the crossing would be at least 800 feet
from the depot grounds of the two
companies having lines at that place.
The board was. requested to require
the Lima Northern people to make
their crossing at the junction and
avoid the necessity for separate depot
facilities." / •]- -
The latter returned with a convict
nimed Still, who Is to be a witness in
the case of Joe Llttlewood,o charged
with burglary.
Tiie n$kt case was that of the Peo-
ple js. J. W. Collins, the colored man
charged with a criminal assault upon
Lida Brown at Ottawa Beach last
summer. D. F. Huntoo was assigned




Olive: John Shafer, Chester; James
Cameron, Robinson; Frank F. Douck,
Crockery; Chas. Robinson, Agoew;
and John Hague, Edward Buxton, Seth
Moss and Jos. Klbler, Grand Haven.
The complaining witness was on the
stand Thursday forenoon and told of
the horrible treatment meted out to
her by thd respondeot. Says the Trib-
une': “At times she grew hysterical
under Attoruey Hunton's cross-exam
ination and the scene in the court
room was indeed dramatic, much of
the time that she was on the stand.
At the close of her testimony she had
to be led to an ante room by the Pros-
ecutor. She was very positive id all
her answers and the sympitby of the
audience was largely with her. Collins
was not affected by her testimony and
closely eyed her all the tints she occu-
pied the witness chair. The woman
has been hysterical and partially In-
sane ever since she was assaulted last
August 22.” The People rested at
three o’clock, when the defense open-
ed by several witnesses from Grand
Rapids testifying to the previous good
character of the rapist.
Friday morning the argument was
had and at 11 o’clock the case was sub-
mitted to the jury. At two o’clock
p m. they had not returned a verdict.
The next case called was that of
The People vs. Joseph Littlewood,
charged with burglary, W. I. Lillie
defending.
Circuit Court.
The November term of court opened
on Monday and the first session was
spen* in an informal call of the calen-
dar and the arranging of case?. T’ he
scene in court was quite animating.
The large number of caseson Undock-
et brought a full attendance of, barris-
ters, local and foreign. Judge Padg-
ham was present, of course: then there
were the cout officers— Sheriff Van
Ry and his two assistants, Murray
and Verboef, the representative of
The Peop’e, Mr. Visscher, and the
omnipresent clerk, Chas. Hoyt/
O; the eleven criminal cases five
were readily disposed of, the respond-
ents pleading guilty to the several
to prevent their muddy condition dur- charges of which they had been in
ing the wet season. The matter is f >rmed against: Thomas Morehead,
worthy of consideration, 1 burglary at the store of Kanters Bros.,
| Hollabd; John Eding, larceny of a
Save the G. H. Tribune: ••Itwlllbea wheel; Chas. E. George, the one-band-
standlnif <il,gr«ce to Ottawa county lo eJ resort lh|c(i wb„ ha(i escaped from
allow the new jail to be built on the
court house square The sentiment
of the people throughout the county
is the same way and the board will be
acting against the wishes of the people
if it d'»es so. Buy a lot elsewhere and
putupyour jail; get Grand Haven’s
town hall off the square and we will
have a court house and court bouse
square to he proud of," We agree
with the above sentiment in so far
that the court bouse should be ‘he on-
justice while confined in the Holland
lock up; and Peter Dulyea and Menno
Cleveringa,' violations of liquor law.
The last two were sentenced to pay a
fine each of $25 and costs, while tfe
others were remanded into custody lo
await sentence. George asked the
court that be be sentenced at once,
but His Honor preferred to investigate
a little first.
The first case on call Tuesday, the
, , .People vs. Edward McCarthy, was
ly building on the equate, fcut we do esslly d|sposed o( u Ba9 an appeal
not think that In order to bring this from a conviction In Justlce'e court on
about, the board of supervisors is the
proper body to appeal to at this time
The b iard is powerless. At the re-
quest of the city authorities, some
twenty years ago, the county granted
the city of Grand Haven a ninety-nine
y^ars lease of the north-east coiner
for an engine house. It Is too late
now to raise the question whether the
bwdat that time, In view of the con-
ditions upon which the square was do-
nated to the county, bad a legal right
to grant any such permit. The build-
ing is there, with all its appendages
in the rear, a very eve-sore, and no
doubt It should be removed. There is
only one way however to accomplish
this, and that is for the city of Grand
Haven to surrender its lease voluntar-
i y and take the engine house off the
square. This done, between now and
the January session of the board, the
latter might, and, we think, could be
Induced to also keep the proposed jail
off the square. Whether the board
can be persuaded to do this as long as
the city keeps Its unsightly engine
house where It Is, Is a matter of grave
doubt, Of the two, the county Jail la
by far the least objectionable. The
matter rests primarily with Grand
Haven.
The Grand Rapids carnival Js a
thing of the past; the post mortem has
been held; but the verdict Is not unan-
imous. On one side it is claimed that
toe affair was an all-around success;
that there is not a merchant in the
city, nor anybody else who Is not sat-
isfied; that notwithstanding the Im-
mense crowds there was not a single
accident; that the expenses were kept
within proper limitation; and that it
hts already been decided to repeat the
carnival next year on a grander and
more imposing scale. Others again
assort that as an exhibition of frivol!-
tie-* it did not compensate for the ex-
pense and trouble Involved; that while
It was largely Intended as a boom for
the benefit •»? the retail ira te, it w.i-
disappointing to toe legitim tie deal
the charge of drunk and dlsord^tly.
The attorney for the respondent, W.
I. Lillie, objected to insufficiency of
thetiapers in the court below and the
court sustained him in his portion
and directed the jury to rendei\a ver-
dict of “not guilty,’’ which they did,
without leaving their seats. ' ' \
The case of Klaas Valkem^,. Jor
criminal assault upon his niece Gertie
Dykstra, the details of which are Wei l
known, was next taken up. G. J.
Dlekema had been retained for the de-
fense and the court allowed the jwlt-
nesses to be subpoened at the expense
of The People. The Jurbrs were tdken
from the other part of the countif.The
prosecution established the chaige as
alleged, by the testimony of the wit-
ness Gertie, but they were not allowed
to introduce the records of the consis-
tory of the church with which the re-
spondent is identified, which weresald
to contain certain conversation In the
nature of an admission, the court
bolding this to be a privileged commu-
nication, and not admissible under
Marine Notes.
During the recent foggy weather
the mist was so continuous that the
signal at Mackinaw City blew contln-
ously for ninety-six hours.
G. H. Tribune: The steamer Nyack
will not be on the winter route be-
tween this port and Milwaukee, but
instead has been chartered by the C
& VV. M. to run between Milwaukee
and Muskegon. Some barge capable
of carrying-grain will be put on this
route.
Each of the two propellers of the
new ocean liner Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse weighs twenty six tons and is
223} Inches in diameter. The ship’s
massive engines sling them arbund
seventy-seven times in a minute. The
Kaiser Wilhelm has a bunker capacity
for 4,050 tons of coal. The engine
and boiler-room staff comprises seven
teen engineers, seventy-five coal pass-
ers. ninety stokers, and eighteen oilers.
Marine losses this season have been
comparatively trifling. The fall so far
has been the quietest the lakes have
known for years. The underwriters
have Juki 24 days more in which to suf-
fer loss. November is often the most
dangerous month in the year. Usu-
ally Its storms are of the worst kind
and are made all the more effective In
causing loss by snow storms, Ice and
fog. It Is reasonably certain that
some of the old-timers will pass out,
but the great loss to the Insurance
men is not caused by disasters of that
kind. They have little concern about
the old-timers, for they have been so
discriminated agaiqst and their values
have so shruuken under the pressure
of the tesY put upon them by the in-
surance men, that their passing out
will be of little moment. It Is the ac-
cident! to the modern steel boat,
stranding, foundering, or in collision^
ibat the underwriter fears.
further showed by the time h>9bk 6? themforeman of the C’ & B. Leaiher JCo.^
that oo the day the assault is alleged
to have taken place the respoq^ent
had been at work at the tannery ail
day, and also established the previous
good character, and reputation of the
respondent by the testimony o^ six
residents from Holland: I. Cap pop, L.
D. Vlssers, John Ten Brink, A. B.
Charter, A. Zuldema and L.llleftje—
men for and w{jh whom he had been
employed for a series of years. The
case was submitted to the Jury at 8 a.
m. on Wednesday. They failed to
agree, the ballot showing three for
conviction and nine for acquittaVand
they were discharged at 10:30 p. m.
The respondent was allowed to go on
his own recognizance until the Janu-
ary term of court.
Thomas Morehead was sentenced to
two and a half-years In Jackunn. and
The Wolverine.
The bick-name of Michigan Is “Wol-
verine State," a carnivorous animal
belonging to the, weasel family. It Is
now nearly extinct, and but little Is
known of it, but it abounded in great
umbers when the territory was an
unbroken wilderness, and Its cry drove
terror to the heart of the pioneer set-
tler. Ilfs heavier and clumsier than
a weasel, and has a striking resem-
blance to the bear. Its legs are short
and stout; it has large feet and toes,
which terminate in strong sharp
Linen Lace Sale.
What a picnic the public
will have!
L^dforaato^l^Mnteimm\bMdnB °* (L,nen|
, Torchon Laces and run from 1 inch to 34 incheTwMe. We
% divide them in 2 lots, and will close them out with a rush.
Next Monday at 10 o'clock you can have them• at these prim.
LOT 1
Linen Torchon Laces 1 in.




Linen Torchon Laces 2 in. j
to Si in. wide
6C.
..J
Not a yard will be sold till 10 o’clock, but we advise you
to be on hand in.time, as they will not last long at these
prices. These are-not a line of cheap laces, but firstrclass
goods.  •
OTHERS ALSO- Remember we have lots of Bargains at







In large quantities and pay cash
for them. We sell new
STOVE THE CHEAPEST
claws. In size and form it is not un-
the rules of evidence. The Vteferfse Rke the European badger, measuring
from two to three feet in length, ex-
clusive of thick, busby tail. Its bead
Js broad, its eyes small, with defective
vision, and Its back arched. Its fur
Consists of an undergrowth of short,
wooly hair, mixed with ;long straight
hair. The Wolverine Is a boreal ani-
mal, inhabiting the northern regions
of both hemldbheres, but mostabuu-
dant in the British Provinces and
Alaska. It feeds on grouse and the
smaller rodents, and on foxes, which
it digs from their hurrqws daring the
breeding season. One of the most
prominent characteristics of the Wol-
veslne Ik to steal and hide things. The
Cunningness it diaplays in unraveling
the oftentimes complicated snares set
for it, forms at once the admiration
and despair of every trapper, while Its
great strength and ferocity render it
a dangerous antagonist to snlmaD
much larger than itself and
at once taken there bv Sheriff Van Ry. aBy even to man. I
'dpi :








has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Ctdamet
cans, viz. : a teaspbonfuls to a quart of flour, but tney sajr
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, ̂ mmonia or any injurious substance.
I
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
&U.UMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
er encounter a she bear with her cubs Henry Peigrim was at the county
than a Wolverine under the same cir- 1 seat Thursday,
cumstances. j Mn; D. Sebram of Grand BaptdaJs- ---  visiting with >Mw. L. Mulder/ tw
Peraonal Mention. EditorMfefttlflg return ed‘Thu«day
Chas. Sellgmao of Grand Haven was ,rom biswestern trip.
here on business Wednesday. Mesdames J. W. Reeve, F. Robin-
B. B. Born, the well known Allegan 80D* Nies« £• EHffdink Jr., find J.
wagon and carriage manufacture!, was K$Her are in Grand Rapids In attend-
In the city Saturday. ance a* the M- E- Women’s Foreign
O. L. King took the train for Ben- Missionary society.
too Harbor Tuesday- Mre- C* Vandenbeldt of Muske-
John Cook of Grand Haven washers *00J M\J°h-rp . Dykema for the past few days, return-uesoay. ed to her home Wednesday.
' Dr. O. J. Koll.n left Tbuml.r for
h“ vl9lt*(i here' the *ue8ts at Mr “rf a two week, trip , o-i.
Mrs. A. R. Lewis. •
Mrs. H. D. Moore of Allegan, and Ed. Van den l<<rg. who succecdajHN
of Chicago, sister and John Albertilu the i.iHleriaklng busi-
.0. Phillips, spent Sunday oesH.has moved herefrom Spring Lake,
Mrs. Parker is the great and occupies ibe residence on ’
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fX M Knee Pants ana Soiiooi Suits.
We have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings
in Ottawa County. <v\
1
m
Buy a Nobby Suit in staple weaves for fall wear. The colors, ̂ patterns and styles are the
latest and the price is right-
•
Get youself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a fine line.
tv We are leaders in the latest fall style hats, and we carry a line of Derby hats that cannot
be heat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.






The week closes with a drizzling rain.
We notice that another U ncle Tom’s
' Cabin aggregation is on the road,
heading this way. *
Married, In this city, at the home of
the bride’s pirents, on Wednesday af-
ternoon, by Rev. 0. H. Dubbink, Thos.
b
Balgooyen and Miss Jennie Moon.
Miss Nellie C. Zwemer, missionary
in China, will address the young wom-
en In the Y. W. C. A. rooms Saturday
evening at eight o’clock. All ladies
are cordially Invited to attend.
The services In Hope church Sunday
Kf - £
evening will be in the interest of mls-
l' lions, it is expected that Miss Nellie
^'Zwemer, .who has just returned from
, China, willspeak, and an address w|ll
v". he given by the pastor.
Merrill’s signs are the best. 45 12lh
Twelfth street. Bell phone 99.
Cornelius De Kok and Miss Jennie
Kappenga were married on Wednes-
day by Bev. E Van der Vries of Grand
Rapids. _
Mrs. R. Douma, one of the oldest res-
idents of Fillmore, died at her home on
Wednesday, aged 82 years. Funeral on
Saturday afternoon.
City Surveyor Van Landegend was
busy Thursday staking out the grounds
owned by tbecltv and occupied by the
water and light station.
$ • The matinee races at the fair
^ grounds, which were announced last
week to come off on Thursday, have
lf • been postponed until Saturday. The
Wt' same program will be carried out,
| commencing at the same hour, 1:00 p.
m. sharp.
•: A women’s prayer meeting will be
v held fn Hope cbnrcb on Sunday after-
| noon at 4 o’clock under the auspices of
v the missionary societies of the Ref.
churches of the city. Miss Nellie Z we-
mer, returned missionary from China,
will address the meeticg. All ladies
are cordially invited.
Postmaster De Keyzer is personally
v filling the vacancies occasioned by the
delay In the appointments of mail car-
riers by making an occasional round
of the mail boxes, gathering In their
contents. He finds that in some io-
stances the deposits consist of stones
and stiekSf and wishes the “kids" to
understand tbat it will go hod with
them if they- w ever caught at any
such depredations.
. Mayor Maybury, democrat, has been
re-elected mavor of Detroit, by a nlu-
rallty of 2,125, and is now favorably
mentioned as a candidate for governor.
The members of A. C. Van Raalte
Corps'No. 231 are requested to meet In
S. of V. hall, on Monday, Nov. S, at
1:30 p. m. Bring thimbles and darn-
ing needles.
The Ladles’ Guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will give a social on Friday
evening, Nov. 12, at the home of Mrs.
Will Breymao, No. 16 Graves Place.
All are Invited.
Ex-congressman Geo. F. Richardson
of Grand Rapids Is a candidate for the
appointmept of.rollk inspector, under
a recent city ordinance. The milkmen
recommend bit#.
-The Ladles of thfrEastero Star will
give a ten cent supper and museum at
Masonic Hall on Saturday, Nov. 13,
from 6 to 8 p. m., for the benefit of a
member of the order.
Rev. John Van den Broek of Grand
Rapids will preach In the Wesleyan
Methodist obnrch,' corner River and
Third street*, next Wednesday even-
ing, In the Holland language.
Alonzo Barnes,/ aged f2 year*, a
wealthy and prominent real estate
dealer of Lincoln. Neb^ died suddenly
at the Palmer House, Chicago, Mon-
day afternoon. He was the father in
law of Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, well
known in this city. The Chicago
Times-Herald gives the following par
ticulars: ‘ A sharp pain in his heart, a
hurried summons for a physician, and
all was changed. He died of heart di>-
ease within an hour. Two houn after
his death his son-in law and daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Pfanstlehl. of
Highland Park, arrived at the Palmer
House in response to an invitation to
take dinner with the bridal couple.
Their arrival had been discussed in
the earlw part of the morning by Mr.
Barnes with many anticipations of
pleasure. Mr. Pfanstlehl took charge,
of the body and made arrangements
for sending it home for (mermen!; Mr.
Barnes’ first wife died five years ago
His advanced age made bis second
marriage the subject of considerable
comment in Lincoln, none of which
was of an unfavorable character, how-
ever, owing to the universal esteem In
which both parties were held. It is
said tbat the match grew out of long
association in church work. Mrs
Barnes was in her fifty-sixth year. She
has been an active member of the First
Baptist church agreater portion of her
life and was thus associated with ibe
deceased. In the early '40s when the
Chicago, Burlington ai d Quincy Rail-
road was projected, Mr. Barnes took a
long glance ahead and saw an oppor
tunlty to become weal hy. He pur
chased a thousand acres of land along
the right of way of the railroad, and
laid It out (n town lots. The new town
prospered and brought Mr. Barnea
considerable wealth. For a number
of yeais he was its mayor
^+0 - ,«•
Miss Jennie Kremere, Mias Anna
Van Putten, Albert Diekema and the
pastor, Rev. G. H. Dubbink, attended
the Sunday scbool convention at Zee-
land, Wednesday, as delegates from
the Third Ref. church. President
Kollen was aidb there ind delivered y
paper/ The attendance was large, ea-
"lally at the evening aesaion, and
much interest was manifested. Rev.
Van den Berg of Overiael presided,
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Muske-
0 as secretary. The next conven-
Iwlll be held in Ibe Second Ref.
at Grand Rapids, and the com-
In charge la composed of Revs.
W. Warnsbuls and J. P. De Jong,
Hr. A. Visscher.
The Conwell lecture on Tuesday
evening will begin promptly at 8
o’clock. Reserved seats at Breyman’s.
First choice seats, on Monday, at 1:30
p. m. Second choice, on Tuesday, at
1:30 p.m.
a QWt— I «a ••
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The following from Grand Rapids Is
about as charming a news Item as we
have been able to gather of late: MThe
Nelson Matter Furniture Oo. has ad-
vanced the wages of boys employed in
the factory 20 per cent and early In
the new year It is expected that there
will he a raise for the men to some-
thing like the old schedule. Huebeke
& Co. have raised the wages of all their
men II a week each. Other factories
are doing the same, and II is due to an
Improvement in business.”
TOILETTE FOR SHOPPING OR GEN-
ERAL WEAR, COMPRISING A RUS-
SIAN SHIRT-WAIST AND FAN-
BACK SKIRT.
-Teaalt I^nd 1b the Kloadtke.
“The Jesuit ml— lomi in Alaska,” says
the Baltimore Nova, ‘•are in hick, as
they are tu the very heart of the gold
region, ’fhe land consists of about
three acres which was purchased by
the bead of the mission, Bev. William
H. Judge, a few years ago for a church,
school and graveyard. It la in the rich-
est part ot the Klondike region, and,
provided some one does not jump the
Jesuit claim, the returns should be
The Jesuit, however, are menUnce the hearty approval shown the first large.
Russian s.ylea, which made their appearance of peace, and are hardly strong enough
but a few months ago, modi-tes have intro- in tbat wiM territory to maintain their
duced their leading features Into mnneiils rights jo fase aw effort should be mode
for all times and seasons, with the result *0 0„* "




or anything that will burn and keep fire longer than any
immitation ever made. For Bale only by
Kanters Bros.
HOLLAND, MICH.
For Sale. Sidewalk Limber
My farm of one hundred and twenty
one acres. Fifty acres cleared and
cultivated. Balance In timber. Good
house and outbuildings; nice orchard;
fourteen miles from Richmond. Price
twelve hundred dollars. Address:
Jambs M. Gainer.
Harrington, Va.
PieUrei Tell the Story
Of how everything looks In South
Dakota as the resalt of the great crops
of the last three years. The Chicago,
and has bad them reproduce in an at-
tractive eight -page Illustrated circn-
pcculiar to the- o modes ch&ruciunzos bodices,
, tea-gowns ami, indeed, jack-
, The Ruttiaa effect is copied
j BlK Indian Weddlaff.
At/a recent Wedding in India the en-
tire week was given up to feasting and
most successfully in the shirt-waist fo amj i>n/ww -a
shopping'and J^ieS ̂ ^Tb^ba!." j ̂  Mumbled for’the OO-
poi tod yokebeh>wwhichis gathered full ess. cation,
and fulness in iho front is drawn closely to
the center, the closing be i g made at the left
side 4 la Ru so. A p ailing of the shir' -waist
materia1, glad taffeta, detfres the closing,
and the linen collar with satin bow and the [
Judgo Swerenn raised 7.0( 0 bushels
uf oiiimis ihir. fall on his farm near
lar, for thoao looking for new homes
in the most fertile section of the Mid-
dle Northwest. Send your address to
11. F. Hunter, Immigration Agent for
South Dakota, 291 Dearborn street,
Chicago, 111, or to W. E. Powell. Gen-
eral Immigration Agent, 410 Old Col-
ony Building, Chicago, III.
“I was troubled with qulosv for five
years. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil cured
me. My wife and child bad diphtheria.
Tnomas’ Eclectrlc Oil cured them. I
would uot be without it in the house
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.
Crane. Dunkirk, N. Y*
Just received a largeconsignmentof
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn
estate.
Bids for Fuel.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the City of Hol-
land. for furnishing the supply of
wood and coal for use In the Public
Schools, of the Glty of Hollaodr The
bids are to state the name and variety
of coal, hard and soft, and the net ,
prices per tod, and the net price per
cord for >8 inch beech or maple sound
body wood. The right is reserv-
ved to reject any and ill bids.
Bids are to be sent to the secretary by
12 o’clock noon on Monday, November
8, 1897. G. J. Van Durkn41-2w. Secretary.
Sidewalk Luber
Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
prices; at the lumber yard of the J.
Kleyn estate. ffi
Sidewalk Lmber
Just received a large consignment of
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTia
The twenty-ni»th annual meeting of
the Army of the Tennessee convened in
Milwaukee.
Trains collided on the Great Northern
road near Hinsdale, Mont., and En-
gineer Neale and Fireman Garlon were
killed and three other men were badly
injured.
In a fight between two Indians and a
game warden at Leech Lake, Minn., all
three were killed.
Dan Hart, the once famous minstrel,
now 61 years of age, has been admitted
to the city hospital in St. Louis sick and
helpless.
The building in St. Louis that con-
tained the Wabash railroad offices was
burned, the loss being $500,000.
* At Santa Ana, Cal., Uetonica, a three-
year-old pacer, went a mile against
time, unpaced, in 2:06%. beating the
world’s record for three-year-olds.
The Turgis elevator was burned at
Buffalo, N. Y., the loss being $200,000.
Dan McLeod won the heavy weight
wrestling championship of the world
from “Farmer” Burns at Indianapolis.
The Army and Navy Union of the
United States held its eighth annual
meeting in Kansas City.
^Football has been barred out of the
West side high school at Milwaukee.
The Lake Shore rood will fight to the
Wtter end the two-cent mileage law in
Michigan.
Thomas A. Edison has succeeded in
recovering by electrical means the iron
contained in low grade ore.
j Mob law was severely condemned by
Gov. Atkinson in his message to the
Georgia legislature, which convened in
: Atlanta.
 The will of the late George M. Pull-
man, of Chicago, left an estate valued
at $7,600,000 and it provides that $1,330, -
000 shall be devoted to education, hos-
pital purposes and institutions having
in view the cause of humanity.
* A cablegram was received in Wash-
ington from United States Minister
Woodford at Madrid transmitting the
answer of the Spanish government to
jbls representations in the interest of
Cuba, but the correspondence was not
snada public.
The Woelfel Leather company’s tan-
aery at Morris, III., was destroyed by
Are, the loss being $200,000.
A stage was upset near Grand En-
campment, Wyo., and three men were
fatally hurt and 12 others were injured.
1 Snowdrifts 20 feet deep h) the v'cinity
<of Denver, Col., blocked all railway
Inins.
I Juan Madera, who murdered two men.
was lynched by a mob at Morenci. A. T.
1 Two distinct earthquake shocks were
felt at Caruthersville, Mo.
Adolph Johnson, while digging fish
bait on Beaver island in the south part
•f Clinton, la., found an iron box that
contained $50,000 in money.
* The grand jury at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
nturned true bills against Sheriff Mar-
lin and his deputy for the Lattiroer
•hooting.
During the blizzard in Colorado Mrs.
Laura Hunter was frozen to death ten
miles east of Elbert.
In Philadelphia Eddie McDuffie broke
the world’s two-mile, paced, flying start,
bicycle record, going the distance in
3:24.
The home of .lohan Kuhns was burned
at Miitona. Minn., and his two children
were cremated.
At the twenty-ninth annual meeting
ioMilwaukee of the Society of the Armv
of the Tennessee fieri. (1. M. Dodge was
reelected president.
All railroads, save one. entering Kan-
sas City, Mo., have agreed to erect n $it.-
000. 000 union station.
The National Pythian Press associa- j
tion inscwionnt Nashville. Term , elect- i
<d H. Cronehoim, of Atlanta. Ga., presi- 1
dent.
Morton Allen, of Sioux City, la., died
from swallowing the composition till- :
ing in a tooth.
Two unsuccessful attempts were
(made to wreck passenger trains in
Texas, one near Boyd and the other near
Waco.
The exchanges at the lending clear-
ing houses in the United Spates /luring :
the week ended on the 28th aggregated I
$1,193,497,468, against $1,306,993,884 the I
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponing week of 1896
was 22.9.
There were 219 business failures In
the United States in the seven days
•nded on the 28th, against 221 the week
previous and 270 iu the correspouding
period of 1896.
.President McKinley issued a procla-
mation naming November 25 as Thanks-
giving day.
The president has appointed James
Walter Hougbtojn, a postal clerk run-
ning from Cheyenne to Ogden, was ar-
rested at Cheyenne, Wyo., on a charge
of stealing a registered package con-
taining $14,000.
The twenty-fourth annual convention
of the National Woman’s Christian
Temperance union began in Buffalo.
N. Y., Miss Frances E. Willard presid-
ing.
In a prize fight in San Francisco for
the world’s light-weight championship
George Lavinge knocked out Joe Wol-
cott (colored) in the twelfth round.
Chief Moore, of the United States
weather bureau, asks for $1,044,050 fo|
the next fiscal year.
The Congregational council in Chica-
go selected to adjudicate between Rev.-
C. O. Brown and the Bay conference of
San Francisco declared Dr. Brown com-
pletely vindicated of all charges of im-
morality.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson in
his annual report recommends that
agents for the department should be
slationed at each important American
embassy for the collection of informa-
tion of interest to American farmers,
says the sugar beet industry is growing,
end advises farriers to raise good horses
for foreign markets.
The Georgia cotton oil mill was de-
stroyed by fire in Atlanta, the loss be-
ing $117,000.
Alonzo Barnes, aged 72, a wealthy
and prominent real estate dealer of
Lincoln, Neb., died in Chicago while on
his wedding tour.
John Watka. a Creek Indian who
murdered Jonas Deer, another member
of his tribe, was legally shot for the
crime at Chelsea, I. T.
In a mine disaster near Scranton,
Pa., six men lost their lives.
The Werner company, publishers,
failed in Chicago for $800,000.
The Tennessee Centennial exposition
closed at Nashville. The total attend-
ance since the opening on the first day
of last May is estimated at 1.750,000.
Jacob Amos, aged 44, and Henry Ber-
genkreuger, aged 38 years, committed
suicide in St. Paul by jumping from a
high bridge.
William S. Ide, a banker, was shot and
killed in the courthouse at Columbus,
O., by John Smith, a coachman, who
said Ide owed him money and refused
to pay.
The government receipts in October
were $24,390,347 and the expenditures
were $33,713,00, the deficit being $9,322.-
653.
The tannery owned by John J. Curtis
was burned at Ludiow, Pa., the loss be-
ing $150,000.
Silver counterfeit dollars of greater
weight and fineness than the genuine
were in circulation in St. Louis.
Fire in the business section of War-
ren, Mass., caused a loss of $100,000.
Nearly the entire business portion of
Fort Branch, Ind., was wiped out by
fire.
Twenty-two thousand acres of land
in the coast region of Texas have been
purchased and veterans of the late war
will locate thereon.
Richard Von Gammon, one of the
players on the University of Georgia
football team, died in Atlanta from in-
juries received ip a game.
Three men were killed by the falling
in of the bank of a ditch being exca-
vated in Augusta. Gn.
Fritz Sigren fatally shot Mary Small
in Chicago and then killed himself.
Jealousy was the cause.
Thomas P. Smith, of 'Plattsburg, N.
Y., has been appointed supervisor of
Indian schools.
President McKinley was tendered a
banquet in Cincinnati by the Commer-
cial club and made an address. .
Flood* have washed away ev'ery build
IngatAhumada, Mexico. The town bad ;
a population of 1,200 persons and all are |homeless. J
Spain has received replies from the !
various European powers to her in-
quiries touebiug their attitude in case
her relations with the United States be-
came ruptured to the effect Ahat only
diplomatic support would be given her.
Au imperial Irade Issued by Turkey
authorizes the Ottoman consuls to re-
sume their duties in Greece.
Chase, the bicyclist, beat the 100-
miie road record in London, covering
the distance in 4 hours. 16 minutes rnd
35 seconds.
Thirteen men were killed and three
fatally injured in n mine explosion at
Minns Priestas. Mexico.
Prince Hohenlohe. the German chan-
cellor, announced that he should soon
resign.
Marshal Blanco, the new captain
general of Cuba, arrived in Havana and
took the command of the island from
Gcu. Weyler.
Out of 04,642 cases of dysentery in
Japan in October 14.263 proved fatal
r I ' V*/ ^ -* V • - a? •'* > ' ' V-Si
Railroad Engineer





Thomas Caulfield celebrated his one
hundredth birthday at his home in
Rockford. III.
Dr. Alexander Milton Ross, of Mon-
treal, a famous Canadian scientist and
physician, died in Detroit. Mich, aged
65 years.
Hiram Gilbert Hotchkiss, known as
the “Peppermint Oil King,” died in
Lyons, N. Y., aged 87 years.
Hon. Harry C. Truesdell, chief justice
of Arizona, died at Phoenix, of apoplexy,
aged 35 years.
A son was born at Princeton, N. J.. to
the household of Grover Cleveland, the
former president of the United States.
President and Mrs. McKinley left
Washington for a visit to Canton. O.
Henry George, aged 58, candidate for
the mayoralty of New York on the
ticket of the JefTersonian democracy,
was stricken with apoplexy and died in
his room at the Union Square hotel.
His son, Henry George, Jr., was placed
on the ticket in his father’s stead.
John M. Adams, editor and publisher
of the Portland (Me.) Argus, is dead.
Eugene R. Dyke, editor of the Charles
City (la.) Intelligencer and ex-post-
raaster, died of heart failure at his
home.
Miss Rebecca Wiswell, the oldest ar-
my nurse in the country, died at her
home in Plymouth, Mass., aged 91 years.
Funeral services over the remains of
Henry George took place in the Grand
Central palace In New York, an im-
mense audience being present.
FOREIGN.
Two more filibustering expeditions
are said to have landed in Cuba, one in
Pinar del Rio province and the other in
Havana province.
The duchess of Teck, cousin of Queen
\ ictorin, died in Richmond, England,
aged 04 years.
Sir Hercules Robinson, who had been
governor and commander in chief of
Cape Colony since 1881, died in London.
The sultan of Morocco won a victory
LATER.
Duringathe first three months of the
present fiscal year 49,296 immigrants
arrived in the United States, a decrease
ol nearly 11,500 as compared with the
same period last year.
A ten-dollar counterfeit certificate
bearing the Hendricks portrait was in
circulation in Chicago.
The coinage at the mints during Oc-
tober aggregated $6,426,500, as follows:
Gold, $3,845,000; silver, $2,301,000;
minor coins, $280,500.
At Burlington, Ont.. the private
bank of'R. U. Baxter was broken into
and robbed of $2,000.
The Union Pacific road, including the
buildings and all that goes to operate
the system, was sold in Omaha to the
reorganization committee for $58,965
748.
Statistics of transportation cotr
panics show that nearly 9,000 persons
are in the gold fields of Alaska.
In the Georgia legislature a hill was
introduced to prohibit football playing
in the state.
Williftm Findlay Brown died in New
Castle, Pa., from injuries received three
years ago while playing football.
German exports to the United States
increased nearly $20,000,000 worth dur-
ing the past year.
The North Dakota supreme court says
that Indians who have taken lands in
severalty may vote.
Gen. J. C. Howe, adjutant genera! of
Ohio under Gov. McKinley, died at Ken-
top of typhoid fever, aged 43 years.
. It is stated that a number of turret
guns will be erected as an additional de-
fense of New York harbor.
During the fiscal year ended on June
30 last the total receipts of Internal
revenue from all sources were $146,619,-
593, a decrease as compared with the
fiscal year 1896 of $311,022.
A strawboard trust, controlling every
plant in the United States, was formed
at Anderson, Ind. >
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 1st was: Wheat.
20.974.000 bushels; corn. 45.998.000 bush-
els; oats. 15,364.000 bushels; rye, 3.442,-
000 bushels; barley, 3.817.000 bushels.
Chicago’s first horse show opened in
the Coliseum with 10.000 persons pres-
ent.
The public debt statement issued on
the 1st shows that the debt increased
$8,441,188 during the month of October.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$831,669,957. The total debt. less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $1,020,563,901.
At St. Louis two men were fatally
hurt and four badly injured by the
fall of a scaffold.
Seven persons were killed and 54 were
hurt by trolley ears in Chicago (luring
the month of October.
James H. Jordan, postmaster of Den-
ver, Col., died from an overdose of
morphine pills.
Edward Hamilton, employed at the
Worcester (Mass.) national bank, killed
his wife and daughter and then shot
himself.
As the result of a feud J. O. Wright
and J. C. Blnckerty killed each other at
Junction City. Ky.
James II. Eckels, comptroller of the
currency, has beep elected president
of the Commercial national bank of
Chicago, and will enter on his new
duties January 1 next.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
union in session in Buffalo, N. Y.. re-
elected Miss Frances E. Willard presi-
dent. ‘
1 he business portion of I’inconning,
a
FW^HERB Is no more responsible position
1 1 on earth than that of a railroad engin-
eer. On his steady nerves, clear bruin,
bright eye and perfect self command, de-
pend the safety of the train and the lives
of Its passengers. Dr. Miles' Nervine and
other remedies are especially adapted to
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
and the mental faculties unimpaired.
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323
Broadway, Council Bluffs, but now residing
at 3411 Humboldt St., Denver, writes that he
“suffered for years from constipation, caus-
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles'
Nerve &. Liver Pills. I heartily recommend
Dr. Miles' Remedies.''
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _ _
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
Commissioner on Claims.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, ( „„
COUNT T OP OTTAWA. ( H8
Probate Court ( f said County.
EsUteot Lane Veldemtn deceased.
The ut dersigned having been unpointed bi
he Judgeot I’robateof said County, Commis-
sioners on Claims In the matter of said estate,
and s'x months from the 2flth day of June, A
D. U97. having been allowed by slid Judge cf
Probate to ell ponons bolding claims agsinst
said estate, io wt lob to present their olaims to
us fnr examination and sd jnstmem :
Notice it hereby given, That we will meet on
Siturdsy. the 27th day of November, A . D. 1897,
er don Monf ay. the 27th day of December. A.
D. 1897. at lOo'clock a m. of each day. at the
office of Geo. F.. Kollen In the city of Holland,
in said County, to receive and examit/e snob
claims.
Dated October 4, A. D. 18(17.
GERHrr J. Dies km a.
Gkhrit Van Bchhlvkn.3®-5w. Coinmlseinners
JREATEST NERVG TONIC.
The mot powerful INyiGORANT ever produced.
.to
apd all Blood Disca^-Ab^el^
, PRICE. 91.00 PER BOX. *'411
M JyjS WASHINGTON. D C m
FRANKHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Kostef.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $l as $2 buys anywhere else.





We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a_ painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH E




NOTICE Ih hereby given, that by virtue of a
writ of Execution lianed cut of end under the
seal of *he Circuit Court for the Con - ty of Otta-
wa, a> d State of M'cblgan, In favor i f Peary De
Kruif Jr. against the g ode and chattels and real
estate of James D>k and John Dyk In said comi-
ty. to me directed a^d delivered, I have levied
upon ant taken the following described goods
und chattels, to-wtt:
The South East.Qnarter of ibe North East
Q tarter of Beei ion Thirteen Town Six (0).
North of Rame Fifteen (Ih) Wist; also the
Nor'bE-Bt Quarter of the North We*t Quarter
'fbectlcn Thirteen (13), Town Six 161 North of
lUr ge Fifteen (ifi) West, all of which property
Is situated in the County of Ottawa nd State of
Michigan, and which I shall expore for sale at
Public Auction or vendue to the highest bidder,
at th- N trtb outer d.or of the Ottawa County
Court House In the City of (Land llarcu. Ottawa
County. Michigan, on the F< urteentb (14) day of
December next, at Eleven (11) o'clock In the
forenoon.
I tuteo this 2hth flay of October A D. IS'.)?.
ERANK VAN BY.
Sheriff. Ottawa County. Mich.
Geo E. Kollen, Attorney 41.7*
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. , Other
hours by appointment.





I - — --- ----------
*uc c uc i n a ,inme< °'Pr Bemanier tribe at Tadla and
Ixngstrect, of Georgia, cotmnifi«ioncr many P™0"*™ were token and 35 heads
of railroads, vice Wade Hampton, re^ "'®re,sP^ed on the walls of Markesh.
signed. It has been discovered that Gen. Cas-
tillo, one of the insurgent leaders in a republicanAll the students In % Baptist uni- _ .... .. ......... - - -------- - in
rarity at Sioux Foils. \ D„ left be- Cuba' was slaln 5n. °Pen W-U but. land and Virginia democratic
When a person begins to grow thin
t here is soDjelhing wrong. The waste
is greater than the supply and It is
on v » question of time when the end
must tome.
1 n n hie cases out of ten the t rouble is
with digestive organs. If you can re-
store them to a healthy condition you
will stop the waste, put on new flesh
and cause them to feel bet'er in every
way. The food they eat will he digest-
ed and appropriated to the needs of
the system, ami a normal appetite will
appear.
Consumption frequently follows a
wasting of bodily tissue because near-
...  - ......... .. ....... lv all consumptives have Indigestion.
Mich., a village of Loon inhabitants. I The Shaker 'Digestive Cordial will re-
was practically wiped out by fire. I store the stomach to a healthy condi-
Tn an election riot at Frankfort. Kv., 1,00 111 a vHst majority of cases. Get
Frank Egbert. Thomas Deakina. How- onft of lht’,r hooks from your druggist
an! Olore and Charles Graham ( no!- ' Hrid ̂ arn about tbl8 ^w and valuable
ored) were killed. I r, ,1,edy.
In a tire in Philadelphia 13 firemen 1 When the children need Castor Oil,
were seriously burned. j give them Laxol; it Is palatable.
Most of the merchants aud saloon ! — — — -
r,;’ o?;^^;"?0nrrnra». on 8 1 ,'al*t Baki»* P#*dpr ^ t.
lour laborers were killed and several ! 8taV-
others were injured by an explosion of
dynamite near Victor, Cal.
Ex-Gov. Charles P. Johnson, one of
the best-known criminal lawyers in
Missouri, has been retained to conduct
the defense of Luetgert, the Chicago
sausageroftker, in his second trial for
the alleged killing of his wife.
The Astoria, probably tjie most costly
hotel in America, was formally opened
in New York.
In the elections on the 2d Robert A.
Van Wyck (dem.) was elected mayor of
Greater New York and in the state
Parker (dem.) was elected chief jus-
tice of court of appeals. In Massachu-
setts Wolcott (rep.) was reelected gov-
ernor. In Ohio Bushnell ipiE) jwas _____
=r if 10$ 'r troAaa^i*”^rr4:n ES
(rep.) was elected governor with Prevent Its results by using Dr. Wood’s
legislature. I  Mary- Norway Pine Syrup.
A new and full line of Misses’, Roy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half- Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men. Ladles and Children at all
prices.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c toll 00 per yd. Chenille Tattle Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS— Checked and striped. India Linens.* Dotted Swiss lor dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists arid Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimllies, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacgues, Silk Hoods,
phlrts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for sea-on of 1897.
Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ri.ibonsand Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overallsand Pants.
Probate Order.
, Housekeepers say so, cooks say so,
and all who make bread say they are
tried nf the High Priced powders which
leave 70 percent of the quantity used,
as Rochelle salts, in the food. Buy
’’Calumet.” It Is safe.
When Baby was sick, wt gave her Castorf*
W>en ihe waa • Cbfld. She cried for Cutorla.
When aho became Mtaa, ahe clang to Caatod*.
When ahehau Children, abo gave them Caatorif
cause they disliked the president.
Andrew llosche, 10 year* old, was
Icllled in a football gmre nearSteinwav.
L.I.
was betrayed by a guide and was cap-
lured by Spaniards and shot.
President Pieroln has refused to ne-




In Kansas the re- *!ure Mood and a good digestion are —
publicans elected nine of thirteen ?DJD®uraJDCetal»*n8tll«ease and suffer- Before going 'to srhnri
ju-'g-K. In Nebraska ‘the fusion ticket tbe and 8,aU* at Martini IJuiz-
was successful. Ic SmitH Mnkotn u,e P ’ 1,16 ,n p^rrect- Inga’s.
repubjicaus elected mof t of the judges. ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. (B_
COUNTT OP OTTAWA. I .
At a Bosaion of the Probate Court for tbr
Conuty of Ottawa, bolden attbejftohute
in tbe city of Grand Haven, In hiM comity, oi.
Wednesday. the Twenty -oluthdav of fJi pteinber,
in tbe year one thousand eight bnndwd anti nine-
Sy-seven.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOCfrRIOH. Judge of
Probata.
Ib tbe matter of the t state of Abel E. Poutstna,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly veri-
fied, of John Pontsnis, son and belr at law of
said deceased, praying for tbe determination
ot tbe heirs at law of said deceased, and who are
entitled to the lands of said deceased, in said
petition described ;
Thereupon It is ordered, That Wednesday, tbe
Tvuntv-tnmth day of October neat
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law ot said deceased, and all other person} in-
terested in said estate are n qulrrd to appear &i
a session of said Court, then to be boldan at tbe
Prob-ta Offlee in the city of Giand Haven, in
said cunty, and show cause, if any there be.
wby the prayer of tbe petitioner sb' Old not be
granted: And ttielortber ordered. That said
petitioner glv* notice to tbe persons inten stec
in said estate, of the pendency ot said petition
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of.
Ibis order to be published in the Holland < it v
Nsws, anewapaper printed and circulated In
Ottstta for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing
copy. Attest
.JOHN V. B GOODRICH.




Tfce Home .n Petroft
Michigan ̂  People.
'J0MAYfS,no&
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. G R’y Depot
Two Block* bom Union Depot
Three Blocb from Steamer Docks,
in the Center of the Wholesale District
Three Minute* by Electric Cars to Re-
tail Center and all Places of Amusement
20« Rooms with Steam Hea\ ,
$20,000 io New ImprovemeBU.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,. ̂
American Man.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 perDav.
Rooms, with Bath, $3. $ln|ls masts, fide.
m





K. O. T. M,
Ow*06DtT6nt, No. M, nMSto Id K. 0. T. M.
O«Ual7:S0p. m., on XondayniKbi n«xt. AU
Bit Knlgbta an cordially Inrlud to attwl.
Oaoapeal Life In-uranc* Ord * kncvn. Pall
patUealan «lT«n on application. >
W. i. HoLt,T. Commander.
I. pAHTSLINK. B. K.
l-’or Another Holland Cltlaen-Many
People Talking Aboat It.
Gov. Pingree Intimates That the
Yantio Is Not Wanted.
The Only One
To Stand the Test.
B
A typical Hollander ji Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E Fourteanth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but bis son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in suchspain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
‘ be compelled to walk
A Mharp Keply by Assistant Secre-
tary Roosevelt Causes Him to Sud-
denly Change His Mind
on the Subject.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
4'colonl6s” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busl-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumo business and to
gain success by deserving It.
T. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich
Detroit, Nov. 2. — Gov. Pingree on
Monday received a telegram from Theo-
dore Booaevelt, assistant secretary of
the navy, in reply to bis telegram of .
Saturday to the effect that the state of |
Michigan would not accept the United
States ship Yantic until she was re-
paired, and unless the government
would assume responsibility for dam-
ages to the Canadian steamer Canadi-
enne, caused by her collision with the
Yantic last Friday. Mr. Koosevelt wired:
“The Yantic is practically uninjured.
If not receipted for at once she will go
possible, and I would
* __ ____ t ajrnicht 11 i u l i ne n 
'eneHat, when I woSd feel a little easier, j to UosUm. Others want her. The navy
This continued in this way until I com- department has already spent more
mflnced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had money on her than it ought to have
seen them advertised, so I procured a box done." Gov. Pingree referred the tele-
/
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. 1 f ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are notacure-all, but
a Kidney Cur$, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,





Forsale by J. O.Doea burg.
gram to Commander Wilkes of the
naval reserve. Mr. Wilkes said later
that Lieut. Hodges was in Montreal and
would receipt for the Yantic and that
the vessel would come to Detroit at
once.
Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but subse-
quently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: "I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the
sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the
trade, but
AYER’S
is the only one of
them that I could
recommend as a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to be had.”— Wm. Copp,
Pastor M. E, Church, Jackson, Minn.
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by




AYER’S THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR |
^^Sarsaparilla
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and








.1. Frank Kino A Co., Milwaukee, Win.
Gentlemen:—! began the Ordway p'aster treatment last September and af-
ter using to worth of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit ill
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I oad to be driven to and from mr
shop in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
Rheumatism.
New Tailor Shop
{Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Presang
Make your clothes look new.
Salts made to order ............. $10.25




aur Ide**; they m*y bring yon wealth.
UN WKDDRHBORN A CO.. Fnttmt Attor-







He la Reelected Mayor of Detroit—
I’ort Haron Vote..
Detroit, Nov. 3. — The raunicipul elec-
tion resulted in decisive victory for
the head of the democratic ticket,
Mayor May bury. The ofticial returns
up to midnight, with but three pre-
cincts lacking, give Maybury 2,100 plu-
rality over Black (republican). Wil-
liam B. Thompson (democrat) is elect-
ed treasurer over Grunow (republican)
by something like 4,000; Robert W.
Webb (democrat) is also elected n jus-
tice of the peace. The republicans elect
John A. Schmidt city clerk by some-
thing over 2,000, and also elect Felix
A. Lemki os justice and five estimators
at large. The democrats gain two al-
dermen and the new council will stand
21 republicans to 13 democrats. Mayor
Maybury's majority exceeds what he
received in the special election for
mayor last spring by 1,000.
Port Huron, Nov. 3. — Every repub-
lican candidate for city offices was
elected by safe majorities. Stevens (re-
publican), for mayor, has 248 plurality
over Wellman (democrat). Wellman
had majorities in only three wards.
Eight republican and one democratic
aldermen are elected.
When In doubt, atk for Ayer’s Pill*
Tiles! Piles!
Held; Dr. A. 11. Guerosey, Amherst; Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
Antlgo; Capt. Thus. L. Pqllpk, Nat'l Soldiers' Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Dr- Williams' ludlao Pi Ointment will oars
blind, bl-vtlng. aloentfed ami itobti q pllea. It
adsorb. th« tumnrs, allays tbs itching at onon
acta as 11 poultice, glv. s li-stsnt relief. Dr. Wll
Bin's I rnllan Pile 0|> tin nit Is prep.rod only tn
Piles and llohlug on the private pans, and noth
ingelhfl Ev*»v bo* U marantned Bold bt
droggiBts. sent bv mall, for ll.On p«r box Wil-
liams M'f'gOo . Propr's. Cl.vnland, O.
Sold on • guarantee by 3- O. Ooesburg, Hoi-
and.
Towns. Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkoeb, ill
Wisconsin.




Beer al-Finley Toledo and Holland
ways on tap-
No. 17 River St., • HOLLAND




Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3





Produces the above results in 30 LAVS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
. excess and Indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink (low to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of yooth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-
fir*1"- Accept no substitute. Insistonhav-
Ug REVIVO, no other. It can be carried In vest
pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or at r Ig.oo, with a positive writ*
too gaarantee xo cart or refund The money in
. every package. For tree circular address
Royal Medicine Co., *6t£2£rBis‘~





aadl'st of two hundred Inventions wanted.
English Syndicate lluya Thlst-ntor'a
Alaska Clalma.
Henton Harbor, Nov. 3.— An English
syndicate has purchased Frank Phis-
cator's gold mines in Alaska, paying
$1,000,000 for three claims— No. 21 on
Bear creek and two rich claims on
Eldorado. The syndicate pays $20,000
down and the balance. $980,000, at the
end of one year. 1 Phiscator went to
Alaska in February, 1890, and cleaned
up $96,000 in 70 days from claim No. 2
on Eldorado creek. Since his return
ta his home near this city he has pur-
chased homes for all his relatives and
paid off mortgages for others, spending
about $15,000 in this way. He does not
like the climate of Alaska, and, there-
fore. concluded to sell. Phiscator se-
cured $1,500 additional from the syndi-
cate in the way of an option on his
claims before he decided to sell.
Bofklfn’g Irnifa Stive
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Cokns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
relunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
a PURE ICE.
The North Side Crystal Ice Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal Ice, brought from the
beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good Ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A.
Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
promptley attended to.
14*3m R. C. Anderson, Agent.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 3.
LIVESTOCK— Native Steers J4 u6 ft 4 96
Bheep ............. 3 l» ft 4 60
11 OKS ..................
FLO U K- M 1 n ne not a Patents
3 40 ft 4 10
5 20 ft 6 60
Minnesota Rakers ....... 4 35 ft 4 GO
VVH KAT-No. 2Red ........... 1 03 Vo 1 04
I i.-femtier ....... .......... wv.ft i m
OATS -No 2 ................. 24'-. ft 24%
CORN- No 2 .................. 32y</ 33
J)iceml>er ............ 'vft' J#
RUTTER - Creamery ..... 14 ft 23W
Factory ............... ’J ft 1*
CHEESE— La rice. White 5t4 ft 9
EGOS - Western ...... 19
CIIICACO
CATTLE - Steen* 13 75 ft 5 35
VISIT THE
“Crustal Palace”
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the Tonneller
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We sell whlskeyr at retail it
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
Found Dend In Ilia t'hnlr.
Port Huron, Nov. 3. — (.'apt. Michael
Riley, of the steamer Susquehanna,
which is lying here windbound, was
found dead on board his steamer Tues-
day evening, ( apt. Riley was sitting
in u chair when he was culled for sup-
per, and the steward discovered life
to be extinct. Undertakers were called
in and took charge of the remains, and
will send them to his home in Erie.
Capt. Riley was 55 years old, and had
sailed the lakes for a score of years.








HO<;S Light. ............... 2 -VI
Rough
BUTT i; it - Creamery. .
1 >airy ......
EGOS ......
POTATOES (per hil l..
PORK Mess. January
LARD - January .......
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There Is lethiig Se M
There is nothing Just as good m Dr.
King’s New DIscoveryMor consump
lion, Coughs and Colds, so demand it
and do not permit the dealer tb sell
you some substitute. He will- not
claim there 1b anything better, but in
ordertomake more profit he may claim
something else to be just as good: You
want Dr. King’s New Discovery bea
cause yot know It to be safe and reli-
able, and guaranteed to do good or
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds,
Consumption and for all auections of
Throat, Chest and Lungs, there Is
nothing so good as Is Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Trial bottle 10c at the
Town Quarantined.
Niles, Nov. 3.— Diphtheria in its worst
form has the village of Galien, this
county, in its grip. Already 12 deaths
have resulted from the disease and new
cases are being reported every day.
The township board has ordered the
schools and churches closed and pub-
lic gatherings have been prohibited.
The little town has been placed in quar-
antine, and the local doctors, with out-
side doctors, are endeavoring to check
th^ disease.
GRAIN— Wheal, Deci-mbvr
(’urn, No. 2 .............
Oats. No 2 .............
Rye, No. 2 ................
Riirlcy. Choice .......
MILWAUKEE.
OR A IN— Wheal. No. 2 SprliiK t
Corn. No. 3 ......... .
Oats. No. 2 White ........
Rve, No. 1 ..................
Harley. No. 2 ................ 4?







GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red
Corn. No. 2 .............
Oats. No. 2 White..
Rve. No. 2 .............
HT LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Steers
4 15 ft 4 20
The following persons will gladly answer any IncyUry concerning theRr^e*-
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2.50.
DR. F. J. men. Druooisi
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
FOOTWEAR
Now is your time to buy your Fall Shoes, that
have stood the test for many years. Such as
C. M. Henderson & Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,
and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can excel. Repairing neatly





Having assumed the management of the an-













Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 50
HOGS ....................... 3 35
SHEEP ......................... 3®
Mlchlsan-Chloago Debate.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 3— The debating
committee hag proposed the following
question for the annual debate this
year with the University of Chicago:
"Resolved, The action of the senate
in rejecting the proposed treaty of ar-
bitration between Great Britain and the
United States was wise."
The debate will be held here this
year and Chicago has the choice ofj
aides.
J. A. K00YEB8,
Gcondwet Office, N. River St. Van Bree & sou. Zeeland.
Fire at IMnconnlna;.
Pinconning, Nov. 3.— This village was
visited by the worst conflagration In ita
history Tuesday. The fire started in
Dr. Porter’s reaidenoe on Second street,
leaped across to Kaiser street and
cleaned out the buildings on both sides
_____ _____ ___ — ___ for a distance of three blocks. The
drug store* of H. Walsh, Holland, and total loss will reach $60,000, with$i5,ooo
Look Here!
1872-18M.
In 1872 Cream of Tartar Was 49 cents
per pound; in 1894 it was 19 cents per
)und. Have the High Price Baking
owder monopolists reduced tbelr
price? The? have not!
insurance. Several persona wen
burned in trying to save their chattels.
Apportionment of School oner*
Lansing, Nov. 1.— The semi-annual
apportionment of primary school
money to mode soon will be the, . largest in the history of the state, the
“Calumet” was the Arg. and it Is the ^ ^[XM Mng ̂  cents, and the totalOjjBJ DtVmi'Dentist
.to.,' o..w Dn* »» aTB8?saSS« gggtesSr15
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5P. JI.;
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call roe up]
by phooe No. 9. Residence East 12th
St 'v:'';:
“Monopoly must yiel I to modention. |
Impurity must improve or go under,
“Calumet” is the standard.”
Itching Piles, night's horrid plague,
is instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment. Yourdeal-
tr ought to keep It.
Saloon Element Defeated.
Decatur, Nov. 2. — At the special
local option election held in Van Buren
county Monday the saloon element was
defeated by 1.000 majority, every town-
ship in the county gr.ingdry. Local op-
tion leaders are jubilant^over the rt-
A — •» .-'.V . * V 1- N.
Scott’s dt
Emulsion
is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
os "IT Works Wonders"
will be given during the winter months.
Accommodations for private parties,
sleighing parties and others at reasona-
ble rates. Come and enjoy yourselves!
<^Henry Van Zee, Manager.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COtniTY or OTTAWA. r"
At a ••••Ion of th« Probat. Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottava. holdro at tb« Prooat* Office. In Ui*
City of Grand Havan. In laid county, on
Tneiday, the Second day of Novembar. In the
year one tbonaand eight hundred and nlnoty-
• Chancery Sale.
' n perauanee. and by virtue of a Decree at th«
V. B. GOODBICH, Judge ofPresent. JOHN
Probat*.
In tb* mattor oftbeeitato of LubbertJeVan
Karo pen, deceaaed.
On readlrg and filing the petition, duly vert
Oed. of H*nry E. Van Karopen. and Isaaa Mar
•llje, Fxecuton of *ald eatato. praying for the
examination and allowance of their final ao-
Bute of Miehigan, made end entered on tb*
Tenth (10) day of Anguat, 18«; , In a certain MM
therein pending, wherein tbe Holland City State
Bank, a Corporation la Complainant, and the
Holland Carriage and Bending Worlu, a Corpor-
ation la Defendant: NOTICE la hereby given
that I aball aell at Public A notion, to the highest
bidder, at tbo North Front door of the Ottawa
County Court Houee. in the City of Grand Hav-
en, County of Ottawa, and State of Mlohigaa
(that being tbe building in which tbe Ctreuit
Court for the County of Ottawa le held) on tba
Eighth (S) day of November, A. 1). 1997., ok
Eleven (11) o'clock Is tbe forenoon of told day,
ell that certain piece or parcel of land altmatad
count, that they may be dlacbarged from their gDdbelnglDthi(:ityof Holland, in tbe County
but w%ncvtf like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty:fhreyears.
If you will ask for it, we will
send you a hook telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Goto your druggist for ScotFx Emul-
sion. Two ska, 50 ctx. tod $UX).
SCOTT & BOWNE, N nr York.
trust, have their bond canceled and eald estate
eloeed.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, tbe
TwtntymlMk da^ oj November next.
at ten o'clock In tbe fowooon.be naalgned foi
tbe bearing of Mid petition, and that tba betra
at law d eald deceaeed, and all other pevaonaln-
tereeted In eald estate, are required to appear at
a aeealon of tald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In tbe Otty of Grand Haven, In
salAeounty, and ibow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petiUoner^hould not be
granted: And It U further Ordered, That eaU
petitioner give notice to the peruon* Intereuted
Inatld •etaU.of the pendency of Mid petition
and the hearing thereof by oaoetegacopy oi
thiu order to be publlebed In tbe Hollaxd Om
NCTrt^anewapepw printed and rireuluted * “
county of Ottawa, for three auooeeeive week*





of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and describe*
as follows, to-wll:
Beginning al a point oo tbe North and South
Quarter Line of Section Thirty (90), In Tow*
Five (6), North of Bongo Fifteen (16) Weal J
arid City of IloUanJ, Four Hundred tad Seven-
ty (470) feet North of tbe Center of Sixteenth (Id)
Street, thence North on toU Quarter Una to
Stack Lake; the nee Easterly along tba ahoro o<
Black Loka to tbe West Line of Bay View Addi-
tion ; thence South along the Wert Line of Boy
View Addition to a point directly East of the
place of beginning ; thence West to tbe place of
beginning, together with all tbe building* situa-
ted on arid promisee, and all the Machinery
In sold buildings Including potter and e«-glnee. Guorok E. Koxxm,
Circuit Court OonuBlialouer In and lor Ottawa
• 'ounty. Michigan. *
Caaa. H. McBride, Bolleltorfor Cumplnlnont.
36-7W.
=*=
News II a year.
i

















I am not going to bore the public with ad-
vertising or with spreading bargains on pa-
per as the prices speak for themselves. Our
line is complete in
'l 
a DO U BL B-BRB AST ED BTOM
JACKET or BROADCLOTH.
WITH DECORATION Of
 :?; ASTRAKHAN AND •
Fancy fRooa
B Dr6ss Goods or Uodorwoar
and we guarantee the lowest prices in the city. Also our
line of CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and ex-
amine our heavy beaver Jacket of 13.50. Plush capes tiblt




1 The anguish of life on dismal fron-
sa tier plantations overcame him, and he
jjjj ran away, to be captured and lodged
mi i In the Natchez jail. Mr. Davis, on
Wheats bushel ..................
Bye .................................
Buckwheat .......... ... ......
Barley cwt ....................
OaSw'inf^eis. . .......... .. . . & &) kj recovering the lad, and thus recogniz-
Clo?er seed |1 bushel.
Potatoes V bushel.
Flour V barrel.
Oornmeal, bolted, » owt....
Oornmeal, unbolted, V owt.
Ground feed
Middlings V owt
Bran V cwt.. ..
Hay ¥ ton ......
Butter.. ......
Eggs 9 doceu.
g < ing his precocity and spirit, gave him
<3 s 20 greater opportunity to learn, his mind| developing on the plantation astrik-
jjjing mechanical turn. Hookkeeping
mi came next, and responsibilities un-
0 10 known to the ordinary slave. He was
18 permitted to marry, and a family was
'J! the result, of wblch%tbe present Mr.
&
&
Wood, u»ni, aty » cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150 J. T. Montgomery was amomr the eld-
Chickens, dressed, tb (live @ 6 (3 ; , ,
Spring chickens ............... 5-7 e8t- Subsequent to the war, and in
Baans v bushel ........ ••••••;• • $128 ^ bJJ | the straits to which Jeff Davis
fh« ftUBty Sioo modgi Mill hivl pr«tlg«
® tpli# of tho (tier hmoy for. Bumiao effecta.
Aod tho o»uy Btoo Jtcta ia ibowo io •
T»n«ty ol ibAp«» Tho doubla breasted Eton
itekoi out u> Uba a!) roundel the lower! edge
is to entirely oew edapunioo of thoetyle, it
to .eioeedingiy uaur ^bere made of dark-
greeo oroaddoth of handsome. quality bound
wtth Aetrekhao aod dosed With fancy cord
froga The garment flta snugly end the fronta
art turned oack in targe lapels et the top
"It ia intended,” Mr. Mason says,
“that the exhibit shall be a complete,
hannoniue picture of the resources and
industries of Germany, down to the
latest date. Everything Is to be col-
lected at home, assorted, adjudged,
claseifled and its position assigned, by
an Imperial commission, so that dupli-
cates andevervthing trivial and inferior
to the best shall be excluded and tho
whole display presented in its most
strikingond effective form. ,.
‘The exhibit promises to be even a
greater surprise than was Germany’s
at Chicago in 1893, and it will be made
and managed for the express purpose
of showing the merchants of all civil-
ized nations what Germany has to sell.”
Mr. Mason reports that Germany is
doing everything possible toextend her
commerce, having recently sent com-
missions to China and Japan and South
America for this purpose. Her trade
with the United States is being fos-
tered ns much as possible and he pre-
dicts that Germany will continue to
follow this policy in the hopeof eventu-
ally being the greatest commercial pow-
er of the world.
November!
• inm
We have just received many special
bargains, suitable for the wants of the
people during the month of November. The
bargains we have m Underwear and Hosiery !































About a hundred miles south of
Memphis, Tenn.. in the heart of the
great Mississippi delta country, near
the little city of Mound Bayo, is the
home of I. F. Montgomery, one of the
prominent colored men of America,
and who has a remarkable history.
He is the son of one of the favorite
and life-long servants of the late Jef-
ferson Dayls, President of the South-
ern Confederacy, with whose family
the history of his own Is entwined ac-
cording to those relations, often ten-
der, and even tllial, that existed be-
tween the aristocratic slave owners
and their servants.
To the truthful observer it is plain
that in this famous delta country the
colored man Is doing far more credit
to himself than his enthusiastic white
friends ever have had the temerity to
predict. A number of them have
on which these scenes had occurred,
near Natchez, to his old favorite ser-
vants, the Montgomerys, and out of
its successful management the son
made the means that has enabled him
to be so well established here and be
of such prominence in aiding his race
to better conditions.
Mr. Montgomery is bri mful of Inter
eating reminiscences of Mr. Davis and
his family that reflect some redeem
ing credit on the life of the great ex
Confederate. As a diversion to bis
great studies be says Mr. Davis was
an inveterate lover of the horse and
squandered much good money on those
that suited his fancy.
“He was gentle, kind, and even hu-
morous with his slaves, and always
recognized talent and prooiottd it ac-
cordingly. He was a man of pensive
thought, and Impressed me often as a
person of the most remarkable memo-
ry. He spoke slowly and deliberately,
never repeating— he used the tlnesi
diction I have ever beard In private
conversation, and after a moment’s re-
flection would wade through almost
any subject the auditors would pre-
sent, showing intricate and surprising
knowledge of the same. If there was
any humor in the subject, Mr. Davis
it, and loved a hearty
Fbe becoming collar ia oi the Lafarette order
-til ID labs to match U» lower edge of the
ackot The ilcerea ere pleinijt finished et
Ihe wnsta end box-plaite coUect their fulness
•o give the correct outstanding effect. Short
arkets like this ere exceedingly handsome
wneo made of cancule.aea.lskin. chinchilla of
«oine other 'fur and they are also dressy when
made ol velvet or fine clotk bound with fur.
Braid deooratiooa are less pretentious although
squally stylish. - -
The Buttenck pattern is cost No 9403; 9
Sir.es. oust measures, 30 to Afi inches an*
size, 25 cents.-*
HOW SHE FIXEOMHM.
stores, which are well stocked and con-
ducted in a business-like and thorobgh j alwa)'8 saw
mercantile way. Others are operating 1 laugb.
In lumber, principally white cypress, i . “When a boy I was assigned th*
which as an industry just now Is quite work of filing papers and keeping
a paying field. books in order in the oftlce on the old
Scores of others have farms, both plantation near Natchez, which ena-
large and small, which yield them sub bled me to know much of the life of
stantial profits and even good money, the Davises. Mrs. Davis, In ante bel-
asHhe soil is so phenomenally rich in lum days, was a proud and imperious
the several feet of its river deposit woman, evidencing her fell realization
that grain and all kinds of fruits grow of the rank she then bore. But in the
exuberantly, while cotton Dots in adversity of the Southern cause under
growth and big yields. These favorite the smiting hand of fortune she ha-
conditions have invited the colored ' shown the loftiest of Christian woman
man’s energy to quite successful farm - hood, the kindliest charity, and the
ing, and about this there is no semi- teuderest family sympathies which
mental fancy, for the fads will con- shine beautifully in the relations of
front any one who will take the pains many of the slaves to their former
to investigate. The state fair at masters.”
Vicksburg the present season award*; Letters breathing tenderness and
ed the first premium on best raw cot- sympathy have been sent to Mr. Mont
ton to Mark Anderson, an old colored gomery and bis wife bv Mrs. Davis in
planter of that locaUfy. The premi-. response to letters of condolence sent
urn was *150, and a number of famous her In the shadow of their bereave-
premium-takers from among the white ments.
planters werecompetitors for the prize. I • •
.These people maintain unite success- EE „ l ^ 'Dt'rPri8i"“
tul schools, and It is rare to dnd a boy ! ralker' Ue, U9e\tl\e be,t Kn«lish'
.... ______ _________ E from accent or bad grammar. He Is
or girl untrained in the rudiments of |fti“ T *,a,uu,,T ,,L‘ “
A«anA,nth.n^Jal80a 8tU(»entof history and anthro
ly built churches, of which the Meth-
odist and Baptist are chief, and sup-
that mark the former territory of the
Natchez IndiaoH in this great delta,ron a wen edited .oca, weehiy new.- ̂  ^ ^
Mr. Montgomery has a quite com- : from thirt,y t0 forty lo
fortable home, with an
width. His
hundreds ofunusually,' C0UD9el ,8 80U*ht by E
large private library, the good collec-! Nort;bern whlte Inen who are flecking
tlon containing a number of books
given him by his master Jefferson Da-
vis, subsequent to the war. He Is a
close friend of ex-Senator Bruce, who
lives also in Bolivar couuty. He was
one of the orators before an American
church gathering at the World’s Fair.
Mr. Montgomery, who Is now 50
years old, gives an Interesting detail
of bow he became the property of Jef-
ferson Davis. Back iu the dark period
of slavery in old Virginia bis father
was born, and grew up beside a little
white boy, who was the petted son of
a white planter who owned the black
to the delta region, aod over many
miles of territory be carries bis in-
struments as a surveyor.
The world, with its rough experi-
ence, and his library have been fer
Mr. Montgomery his exclusive college.
He has had no others. He is an en-
thusiast on the future of black Amer-
ica, and entertains no doubt that
when the negro race is given opportu-
nity, education and taught self-de-
pendence, the same success will crown
every effort.
They, to the number of 1,600 people,
occupy 10,000 acrea of ground, which a
One XV my mi DlspoKtaw *f an o linns.
Iona Suitor. u
He was a theatric lover, andshe didn’t
like his style a littlo bit, afrys the New
York Sun. ' a
He was constant in his devotion,
however, and that made matter* worse.
She had tried gentle means to get
rid of him, but he had , disregarded
them with painful persistency.
In this moment of her desperation
he felt it incumbent upon him to pro-
pose to her as men under similar cir-
cumstances so often do.
Which they wouldn’t if they had any
sense at all,
"Dear one,” he exclaimed, hurling
himself tragically at her feet, "I love
you. My life is yours. Wilk you take
it?”
She did not look like a murderess.
“Mr. Singleton.” she responded, with
calm determination, "I will.”
He gazed at her rapturously.
"Don’t do that,” she begged, draw-
ing back from him as if in horror. “I
have taken your life, ns you requested
me to do, and you are henceforth to all
intents and purposes dead«.”
He seemed dazed.
"I do not, Mr. Singleton,” she con-
tinued, turning aside, “desire to have
a dead person in the house, and if you
do not go away at once I shall ring' for
an ambulance and have you removed I
Holland. Mich.. >ov. 2, 1897.
The ootumon omncll met iu regular seaslou
and wag called to order by the mayor.
Present : Mayor De Young. A ds. Kiel", Flle-
iusi , tetaoon Geerlln.e, Habermann. Van Put-
leu aud ibeolerk
Ml uu tea of the last two meetings were read
and approved.
AMa. Sibouter. Takkiu, Kooyere and Mest-
luek l.ere appeared and took their seats.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
K N. Jones petitioned the council for per-
mission to place building material on the street
adjiceot to 1 t6. block 87. -Granted with the
provision that bulb ing material be placed oh
uo more than 20 feet of the atreet.
E. F. Sutton petitioned is follows:
To th* Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gun limen:— The nuderalgned respectfully
petitions your Honorable Body for permission
to lay a sidetvulk seven feet wide Instead of
eight feet wide, on Central aveiue adjacent to
block 4()t City of Holland. If the walk U made
el*ht feet wide, all the shade trees are In the
way, and In order to preserve said trees, I pe-
tition for permission to make sidewalk one foot
rarrowep than the city ordinance require*. And
yobr petitloter will ever pray.-Granted.
 The following bills were presented :
Wm. O Fan Eyck, sal olty clerk ......... 175 00
Tjaari Naata,*al street oommr ............ 55 41
-KU, Dyke, sal olty marshal ............... 4.1 74
R. VandenberK.eal night police ............ ig 75
Geirlt Wllterdlok, sal city teosurer, ..... 29 17
O o. E Kolleo, 3 mo sal city attorney ..... 60 00
H. Kremers. 3 mo sal health officer ........ 25 00
I> G Cook, 3 moaalary city phyilolen.... 81 a
M rs. R. A . Blpp, 3 mo aal city librarian .... 25 00
JohuZalsman, Gmo sal dep marshal ...... 75 00
G. Blom freight and drayage oa books ____ 87
Funk & Wagna Is Co., bks tor city lib. ... 17 13
J. K Klevn Eat., Inmber .................. 20 91
J. K Kleyp, F.at., lumber, park ........... 9 10
J R. Klein Est., lumber ...... .......... ;b 14
G. Van Maarten, drawing hose curt to Are
0c«- .................................. 1 OO
J H. Nlbbelii k, coffen. box etc , Mrs.
Nlewold ....... .......................... I9ro
F Kiompireos, wood for ptor ............ 88
W B Avery, h )U«e rent .................. 400
H Van Landegeud, surveying ............ 7 50
B. Van Slooten, hauling hosecart to Are 1 00
Jite< b De Fcyter. burying dog .......... to
C Meertens, labor on street* ........... 31 87
11. Tlmmer. . do ............. 3157
W. Dykstra. do .... ....... 597
F. Ter Vree. team work ................ 44 ce
C. Frits 1 earn work ..................... 6,1:4)
H. Van Lente. carpenter work ........... 3 gj
Landevelt A RlegU-r, mason work at cul-
vert. |0th street ........................ 7 <4)
W. Walsh. 14 bill of sidewalk construction
od 15 streeet ......................... (g)
Boot A Kramer, paid 2 pr orders "l ...... 5 14)
M. Nutter, paid 1 poor order .............. 2 50
W a'sb-Dn Boo Mill Co., pd 1 |>oor order* 5 00
P. B usee, recording 12 quit claim deed* 7 M)
-Allowed, except bill of J K Kleyn Estate o'
12001. which was referred to committee on
claims ar d recounts.
BKI’OIITS OF 8T4NDING OOMMITTKKS.
Holland. Mich*. Nov. 2. ;8o?
To. buy Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters. We
have the latest fall patterns and best makes
at bargain prices. *
IT PAYS TO TRADE HERE.
The Boston Store.1 ^
HOLLAND, MICH.
A IJ WA ) S THE CHEAPEST!", is our motto; and our
stock is always complete. Everything in
the Bazaar Line, such as .
Lamps,
Chamber and '
Dinner Sets, Toys, &c.
7^ , *
Yours for
Bargains, Paul A. Steketee.,
Hat Sale!!
aBeginning next Monday we will place on sale
window full of Hats of all prices to sell at the uni.
form and popular price of
$1.00 each.
These are new style Derby’s and Fedoras and will be
sold for more aftqr this sale.
to the morgue
Then the dreadful situation in which ' Tulhf I!onorabl^ the Mayor and Common Coun
his own precipitate folly had placed1 cilo/ihe Citu of Bolland-
him was revealed, and he removed him- 1
•elf with promptness and dispatch. I
AC, RES OF PINK POND LILIES.
Floral Dlaplny That Delight* Con-
necticut Hallway Traveler*.
One of the most beautiful floral ex-
bibitfi in New England is upon ‘•Tad-
pole," a famous pond lily pond on the
line of the Norwich & Worcester rail-
road, one mile above Jewett City, Conn.
The surface of the pond is now a mass
of pink and white pond lilies, and theif
fragrance is carried for milea bv the
summer winds, says the New York
Sun.
child. As children the two became ̂ w years since was a wild forest. The
wonderfully attached to each other.
The white boy bad all the advantages
of learaing; the black none. The
white boy taught the blacic the alpha-
bet, which he fixed in memory by
making his letters In the sand, and
then learned of his own accord to
spell, aod finally to read. But by and
by one of those dark and cruel days
came. The black boy went with bis
master to town. Without warning he
was put into the slave-pen and sold.
He wa# later brought to Natchez,
Miss., aod there sold, as it happened
to Jefferson Davis.
farms range from tracts of 60 to 200
acres. Gins and grist mills are owned
and operated by these colored men,
whose genius for handling machinery
has been tributary j before to the
wealth of white men.
Mr. Montgomery occupies a quite
reasonable and conservative position
between the races, and quite com
mands the respect of both. “We want
to be fair and honest,' and if but the
same chances and opportunities are
given us that the white race has, we
will after the experiment abide with
satisfaction by the results.”
No one knows how long this- remark-
able garden of pond lilies has been in
existence, but for many, years Tad-
pole’s lilies have been sought by picnic
jiarties from near-by counties iu this
state, Massachusetts and Rhode island.
Cartloads of the flowers are carried
away, but there seems to be nd-diminu-
tion in the supply.
The railroad comes suddenly upon
the (pond, which It divides in, halve*, and
in an instant the passengers detect the
fragrance of the lilies and .tbfnw up
the windows, the better to- view the
Ipautiful and unusual Right/- In one
section of Tadpole tb^re is a large tract
of lilies the blossoms of which sre of
so rich a pink as to be almost rose
colored, it is said. They are of exceed-
ingly rare beauty and are much sought
after by collectors. *
i Tadpole’s unromantlc name comes
from its being a flavorite place for
young frogs. It has been known by
this title for yesrs, but an effort is now
making to change its name tat he still
more unromantic one of' ‘Clayvill#
pond.
PLANS TO SURPRISE TH6 WORLD
Germany Preparing a Dasslin* Ex-
hlbit for the Pari* Exposition.
The German government has in
course of preparation an exhibit for
the Paris exposition of i‘J00 which is
expected "to surpass anything of the
kind ever attempted by any nation
This statement is made by Consul-Gen-
eral Mason, of Frankfort, Germany, in
a report which reached tho state depart-
ment the other day.
Gkntlf.mkn:- Your committee to whom war
referred the claim of J. It. Klejm Estate for Inm
ler to the amount of $31.01, would recommend





Com on claim* and account*.'
-Report adopted
Holland. .Mich , Ncv 2, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gkntlf.meb Yonr committee on ol«dm* and
account* to whom was referred the claim of John
Kerkhr.f for Seventy-five Dollar* for moving his





Com on claim* and account*.
—Adopted .
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the *eml-monthly report of the director of the
poor acd said committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for the two week* ending
Not.. 17, 1897. the *om of $36-50, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of S32.00.
-Adopted and warrant* ordered iuned.
OOMMUNI CATION* THOM CITTOrnClEfl.
The following claims, approved by the Board
of Public (Worki, were certified to the common
council for payment :
Laming Wheelbarrow Co. i-A-16 Tubular
b*rrow ...... ..... ....................... 17 50
Bourbon Copper A Brass Work*, cap* with
staffing boxes, etc ........................ jg go
Alfred Hantley, lab and material, water... Bl 64
Western Electric Co. , wire, wood brackets <1 82
James Kola, labor and material.,.., ....... 98 09
T. Van Landegead. peeking Uppln box, etc os
J. Van Lsndegend. pings, hose nipple ...... 60
Bn** Machine Co . drilling etc ............. 8 79
Jm. B. Clow A Bom, 3 gate valve fig, |
flangve etc. .............................. i2 52
W. H. Beach. coal, lose freight... ..... .... 99 79
Wadhuns Oil A Grease Co., ammonia aoap 8 60
Geo. B. Carpenter A Go., waste ......... 7 90
E.A Hamilton Coal Co., coal, lees freight. » 00
C. AW. M.R'y Co., freight, ear eoal. ..... 40 90
John Dykhms, wood ....................... 1 os
W. Tlmmer, wood ............. j 8|
J. De Feyter, drayage ...... .. ........ 4 75
G Blom, freight and eartapt ........... .... 410
J. Van Landegend, mategd and lab. ita 16 89
M. Jansen, labor on hydrants ............  g 20
Standard Water Meter Co., water meters. 8 00
A. Hantley, labor water meter, ete ......... g 49
B. Van Slooten. dreyage .................... M
R. ̂  op vacuum chimber 1500
1 8 wav hydrant, eto ... 9954
Wm. Brusse & Go.
The Bargain Clothing Store.
Fred GUsky, sal au't engineer ........... 50 60
G. Winter. *al ass’t cuglne^ ........... 60 00
M Van Slooten, drayage ...... ........ 1 75
Martin Dorst, laying A taking up pipe etc. 12 50
J. De Jong, do s 13
H. Bosch, do 2 27
G. J. Overweg. do 10 63
J. B. Flk, do 8 23
A. Qostennin. do 2 to
3. Kerkhof. inpt. extension water works.. 13 30
W. Damson, drayage ....... ' ..... ........... 50
J. De Fey tar. drayage ...................... 2 25
Nordberg Mfg vO., 10 valves for pump ..... 9 00
Plttsbnrg Testing Laroratory, bal. on In.
speotlon of con. of standplps ......... 27 00
W. 8. Kntsely, sal chief engineer ......... 75 00
gin er
o t e^,
H. H. Dekk*r, sal fireman ................. 40 00
Dick BteketsS; salary fireman .............. 38 75
A. B. MoClelan. eng at 19 st ste .......... ' . . 58 60
H. Thompson, helping at main sta ........ 29 95
J. Vaudenberg. emergency man .......... 3 00
Jaa. Kelly, helping boiler man ............ 2 50
Itaao Harris, hsalingooal ................. 21 64
W. 8 warn, lineman ........................ 14 9ft
Kooyers. lineman ..................... . 71
Jake R. De Feyter, lineman ............... 0 40
J. Ni*a, lineman ............... ......... :.. 31 SO
W.Bwartc, lineman fire alarm ............. 6 00
John Nies, do ............ 4 SO
F. W. Fairfield. *al city electrician ........ 70 00
Peter Costing, placing In drain, deepening
vaontim chamber, etc ......... . 97 00
H. M. Brooks, pipe sod specials ........ . .456 44
-Allowed and warrants ordarsd leaned.
The street commissioner reported the follow-
ing:
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1887.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen .‘-Pnnnani to eectlon twelve (19)
of an ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Relative
to Contracting aod Repairing Sidewalks,” I
hereby report having constr noted and repaired
the following s’dewalks at the expense of the
city, after the requisite notices bad been served
In aocordan e with the provUions & said ordin-
ance. the proper returns of which Service are on
file in the office bt the city clerk, aod I here-
with submit the required Itemized sccountof the
expenses Incurred in conx trading and repairing
said si- ewtlks, as follow* :
Btdewalk in front of S99 ft. of lot • blosk 16,
belonging to Sarah Howard Estals. uilng there-
for.
Lumber, etc., bonghtot J. R. Kleyn Kit... $13 S3
21 lb. 20.1 nail., b’giof J. A. Vanderveen . . 60
H, Van Leste, laying aldewalk. ............ 1 BO
T. NauU, rapt, eonttroction of walk.
; *16 63
Sidewalk in front of 8 95 ft of lot 1. block <0,
belonging to J. B. Van Oort, using therefor,
Lumber, bought of J . B. Kleyn Islate.... 118 48
M lb 90d nails, bought of J. A. Vanderveen To
H. Van Lstte, labor laying aldewalk ...... 1 00
T. NauU. aapt. laying sidewalk. .......... 2 60
4
H. n Wood A Co ..... ... . ..
T' v Landegend. pings, hose washers, etc.
The following was presented:
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 1, 1897.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City ot Holland ,
GximjurxN The members of Hose Co. No.
2. would like to have some information whether
they have a right to take the hose cart on side-
walks to and from fires when the road* are mod-
dy. Hoping to receive an early reply, we re-
main, Yonr obedient servants,
Columbia Hose Go.,
A. KlooWxb. Sec.
-Referred to the city attorney.
The city marshal reported having collected
electric light reou for the month of September
to the amount of 1076 36, and receipt of the city
treasurer for the aame.-Aoesplel and city
i 67/ treasurer ordered charged with the amoont.
Sidewalk In front of lot 7, block •A," belonging
to Mrs. J. Brown, using therefor,
3» ft. sidewalk inmber, 3. B. Kleyn, Est. .$ 4 «
IftO ft hk.,J.R. Kleyn Estate ........ ..... in
23 brick, do , . ........... so
19 lb 80d nails bought of Kanters Bros ..... 38
T . Nants, snpt laying sidewalk ............. j 50




-Filed. T.Naota, Street Commr.
The street oommlasioneF reported his doings
for the month ending October 81. 1897,-Flled.
The olty physician reported the number cf per-
rons to wtom he had rendered medical aid and
medicine f’>r the three months ending October
31. 1897.- Hied.
Ad
Van Etcx , City Clerk,
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